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Options to quarter system studfed
BY NANCY LEWIS
The Acadenoic Senate is studying the possibility of 
Cal Poly off the quarter system, according to 
Senate Chairman Tim Kersten.
H ie Long Range Planning Committee of the 
Academic Senate wants to even out the enrollment 
over a 12-month operating cycie in order to get the 
university operating a t capacity operation the entire 
ym r, Kersten said.
Ih e  study. stiU in its early stages, was started last 
winter when the committee began studying academic 
calendars of other schools nationwide. It will cost 
about $3 million to conduct the m tire study, said Jim 
Simmons, Chairman of the committee.
Evening enrollment
One of the most im portant benefits, according to 
Kersten, is the more efficient use of the campus. ‘‘We 
don’t need to have rooms sitting idle and then spend 
money on custodial care.” By evening out the enroll­
ment, he added, the campus would he utilized year- 
round.
Also, by evening out the enrollment, approximately
6,000 more students could he accepted into Cal Poly, 
said Kersten. .
And by evenly distributing the enrollment over 12 
months. Cal Poly could have a large numher of 
graduates each year withput incraaaing the actual 
numher of students present on campus a t any one 
time.
‘‘Another benefit,” said Kersten, ‘‘is with a hi^ier 
number of studenta per year, the state would possibly 
provide us with more resources such as labs, desks, 
books and computers.”
Disrupting the curriculum is a big disadvantage in 
changing the system because it would require a full re- 
' appraisal of all Cal Poly courses, said Kersten.
‘Trlmeeter system
By switching to  a trim ester system, said Kersten, 
different units would have to be assigned. "Cal Poly is 
unique because of the strong link in its curriculum, so 
it makes it harder to analyze because the students are 
clicked through the courses so fast,” commented 
Kersten.
One question tha t arises said Kersten, is how faculty 
work experience would be affected, and which quarters
would they teach. ‘"Iliere may even be some w ayto  
give the faculty a greater opportunity to teach a 
greater am ount of time with a year-round operation,” 
he added.
According to Simmons, two systems are being look­
ed a t with more favor: the early semester, the most 
popular nationwide, has two 16 to 17 week units, runn­
ing from late August to late December and from mid 
January to mid May; and the trimester, three equal 
units of 15 to 17 weeks, is designed to facilitate year- 
round operation.
Simmons feels if a new system is adopted, it will be 
two to three years before it is put into operation, he 
said.
" I t will be a useful process,” Simmons said, talking 
about the feasibility study. “ If a t the end of the st^dy, 
we are still on the quarter, we will know better why 
we‘re doing it.”
“All this is still very inaliminary and nothing ariU be 
decided without the students, faculty or administra- 
tioh,“ he added.
Baker says technology 
o f today is ‘undirected’
M—»m 0«Sy—D«»IS I
President Baker told an audience In the University Union Thursday that the 
thrust of technology may be outstripping the demands of human need.'^
BY TWYLA THOMAS
SUHWiltsr
Technology has become so over­
whelming» that it has far outstripped 
any social system’s capacity to deal 
with it, said Cal Poly President Warren 
J. Baker.
Speaking Thursday on the topic of 
“Technology, Risk and Public Policy” in 
UU 220, Baker outlined technological 
progress, social responses to this pro­
gress, methods of dealing with it and 
the need to avoid nuclear confrontation. 
His lecture was the first in the 1981-82 
School of Communicative Arts and 
H um anities lec tu re  series on 
“Technolog and Human Values.”
“Technological developments are in 
conflict with human and social 
developments,” said Baker, who added 
that instead of helping man, technology 
now has the capacity to destroy him.
There is a clear relationship between a 
high quality of life and a rising level of
technology, said Baker. At first, the 
basic needs of society spawned 
beneficial scientific inquiry, but now 
there is a systematic pattern of science 
exploiting technology.
Now, econonuc concerns are more like­
ly to cause technical advancement, 
whereas human needs take a back seat. 
Baker said the benefits of advancement 
are easy to see in its beginnings, but the 
problems must also be considered.
Baker foresees another revolution in 
which computers will be used in the 
design and manufacture of products. 
'The results of this revolution should be 
analyzed as to its effects on the whole 
system, said Baker.
The use and misuse of exploding 
technology by societies also creates pro­
blems since new technologies are con­
stantly being developed.
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Cal Poly’s “dry” campus does have its exceptions
BY JIM  WITTY
Staff Wrtlsr
ÀLCOBOLPOUCY
Poê$t$sion or contum ption o f 
aicohotic b€vtrag»t on th* campus is 
prohibitsd. Exception to this m is may 
bs granted by the president or his 
designee to allow the service (non sale/ 
o f alcoholic beverages under established 
guidelines. Factors to be considered in 
granting exceptioru include the nature 
o f the event, the sponsoring organiza­
tion, the age o f the participants, the ade­
quacy o f supervision, and the benefit to 
the university. Exceptions will not be 
granted forevents open to the public. 
Campus Adm inistrative Manual 260.1
Cal Poly’s traditional hnage as a “dry 
campus” has begun to liquidate with 
the introduction of alcohol for special 
events.
‘The Mozart Festival and the Alumni 
Association are two of the groups which 
have been allowed to serve alcohol on 
campus, said ASl President Dennis 
Hawk.
Groups which serve alcohol most 
adhere to specific guidelines, said Larry 
Voas executive assiatant to the preai­
dant. Wine and bear naay be aarved, but 
food and nonalcoholic beveragaa muat 
alao be offered. H ie event cannot be 
open to  the public and the feet th a t wine 
and baar.w iB be aarved cannot be 
pubUdied.
“We are atill going slow on any policy 
of serving alcohol on campus,” said 
Voss. “I t ’s really designed for groups 
holding seminars and workshops on 
campus.”
“ Alcohol is something that a lot of 
people feel isn’t  necessary on college 
campuses,” he added.
Admitting that most CSUC rampfisee 
have pube, Voss said, ’"This campus has 
traditionally been more conservative. 1 
don’t see that it would contribute to the 
needs of the students on this campus. I 
don’t see a pub here in the near future.”
Citing the many bars in close proximi­
ty to Cal Poly and the large number of 
undergraduate students on campus, 
Voss foresees little change in the ex­
isting policy.
But Hawk has a different view. “ I 
think a pub on campus would be great,” 
he said. “We could be really reaponaiUe 
about thia. Students are vary responsi­
ble.” Hawk said with strict enforcement 
of the drinking age law a puh would 
work.
A nother proposal Hawk has 
presented to President Bakar daala with 
allowing wine a t the Vista Grande 
Restaurant. Voss said that if tha pre­
sent policy works, a possibility for sarv- 
ing wins a t Vista OrutdesKlsta.
“If tha studants h v a  are really In- 
teraeted in having alcohol on canqioa, 
than we m ight be able to have it,” said 
Hawk. Bnfc eo far studants haven’t  ax- 
prsasid an o u ^  intareat. he said.
iDaSr—lartOiei
Students hoping to soon tw able to walk into a pub and order a shot of te­
quila shouldn’t hold their, brsath. Larry Voss, executive assistant to,the 
president, said there are no plans In the near future for such a pub.
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After^ncks rattle high Sierras
MAMMOTH LAKES. CaUf. <AP) • A swarm of SO 
alUrahocka maaaMriaf 8.0 or graatar on the Richter 
Scale had ahakan the High Sierras by early Tluiraday 
feUowiiig two aarthqnakas a day aarUar that aat off 
rockalidaa and knockad diahea off ahalvaa.
No tojuiies ware reported in tha radon’s  atraagaat 
earthquakaa sinoe May H m fin t. a t 4:68 a.m.' 
Wednesday, maaaurad 6.8 on the Richter scale on the 
California Institute of Technology seismograph in 
Pasadena., The second quake a t 6:06 ajn . was
measured a t 5.5. ----------
._"We've had 32 th a t have been magnitude 3.0 and 
greater,” Caltech spokeswoman Kathy W atts said 
Thursday. ‘The latest one measured 3-4 a t 6:23 a.m. 
today.” —
She said three aftershocks Wednesday - had 
measured greater than 4.0. One measuring 4.1 hit at 
7:33 a.m., one measuring 4.4 was recorded a t 7:50 a.m. 
and one measuring 4.0 was noted at 12:35 p.m. •
CorWriittee ponders aloohol tax
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The Assembly tax commit­
tee, moved by tearful tales about children killed by 
drunken drivers, nonetheless was not very cordial 
Thursday to a bill that would tax bar drinks to pay for 
anti-drunken driver programs.
But Revenue and Taxation Committee members did 
seem more favorably inclined towards increasing the 
state tax for all alcohol, which is among the lowest in 
the country.
The committee held the first of three hearings plann­
ed this month on AB1594 by Assemblywoman Jean 
Moorhead, D-Sacramento.
That bill, known as the “nickel-a-drink” bill, would 
increase the taxes on liquor sold in bars and 
restaurants by $250 million a year, earmarking half 
the money for seven alcohol-related programs such as 
prisons, jails, police and victim compensation.
Ms. M oorhe^ intends the bill as a com pany  to ho- 
bill increasing penalties for drunken driving convic­
tions.
Reegan <^ends AWACS ded
WASHINGTON (API -  Pteoidsnt Raagan said 
Thursday tha Unltad SUtaa “will not permit” S a i^  
Arabia to  fall victim to  revohitkmary takeover and im 
directly hut immisi akaaMy rebuked Ivaal for lobby­
ing against tha proposed sale of AWACS radar planes 
to the Saudis. -r— -•
Ih e  president defmded hia plan to adl $8.6 billion 
worth of planes, missiles and other equipment to the 
Mideast country is  vital to protecting the vast Saudi 
oil fields th a t play a major role in fueling the 
eoonomiea of the weatem world.
W ithout mentioning Israel by name. Reagan said: 
“American security interests must remain oiir internal 
re^MnaibUity. I t is not the business of other nations to 
make Aiterican foreign policy.”
Reagan's remarks were a t a nationally broadcast 
news* conference, his first- formal meeting with 
reporters in more than three months.
"Walcome to my first annual news conference,” he 
joked..
The Praaident also:
—Vowed to  use his veto against q;tending bills that 
would “boat the budget and violata our commitment 
to hcdd down fsderal spending. ”
—Defended his campaign to slash spending for 
social programs and said tlie “safety net" to protect 
the poor “is stiO in plaos.” Later, ha said everyone 
“totaOy dependent on tha.. government” are “our 
obligation and nothing is going to  happen to them. ”
-N o ted  tha t Thursday was the s ta rt of the govern­
ment’s bookkeeping yew  srhen moat of his b u d ^ a n d  
tax cuts offidally took effect.
“Our propum a won’t  ba inatantanaoua,” ha said. 
“The mistahaa of four dacades can’t  be turned around 
in eight m onths.”
—Said ha supports, in princhda, axtanaion of the 
landmark Voting Rights Act. Ha declined to say in 
what form.
Tomoffow 
Is Taking
If you!re an imaginative thinker who 
wants to work on stimulating projects 
that will shape tomorrow’s world, look 
over the opportunities TR W  offers -  
opportunities ranging from large data 
base software systems, com m unica-- 
tions spacecraft and alternative energy 
sources, to scientific satellities, high 
energy lasers and microelectronics.
At TRW , yolLi'll use and develop your 
skills in a variety of technical disciplines 
by working with experts interested in 
your creativity.
Becom e an integral part of our team. 
Right from the start, your projects will 
be important. Your contributions im-_ 
mediate. Your efforts rewarded.
O ur present __
needs are for graduates 
in Engineering and Scientific disciplines 
at all degree levels.
A com pany called TR W  will be on
cam pus October 1 2 - 1 6
W e need your talents to meet the world­
wide challenges of tomorrow invest!* 
gated at TR W  today. For further infor­
mation, contact your placement office 
to schedule your appointment, or write 
to: „
tR W  CoHwgw Rulations,
•Mg. fW / B It«, Dwpt. CPSL 9/81 
On* Spacw Park Driva,
Radond« Baaeh, California 90278
At A Company Colled TR W
----------  •■■ • "iti'iiii'ii-iiliiHrl’ ifiii- ìit iim
An gq«ial 0P9OclanNy Impleywr M/F/H . . , „• 'V ‘iv , J r , '
yidous storms hits Southland.
LOS ANGELES (AP) « A youth was alsctrocuted. 
thrw  boMS had alippary coUiakma, blackouts hit at. 
least 600,000 people and radar went out a t Burbank's 
airport as. a spectacular thundsr-and-ligfatning show 
p o u n ^  Southern California with ita first major rain­
fall in more than five months. . _
“ I t’s the worst lightning storm  Tve teen in 10 
years,” Steuthsm Califonsia Edinon Gk spokesm an  
B ob HullMid Thursday.V - ‘
The storm, which btgan Wednesday afCimoon, had 
drbpiped .49 of an inch of rain on downtown Los 
A n ^ es by noon Thursday and was expected to con 
tinue thrmigh the night, dwindling to  a 20 percent 
chance of rain bn Friday. I t broke a rainltes spell of 
164 days. ’ '
“Since the storm began b e t evening, we Ye looking' 
at approximately 500,(XX) Edison customers having 
power disrupted to varying; degrees, from a few 
seconds to somewhat longer.” said Southm i Califor­
nia Edison Company spokesman Frank Bello.
Layton released; new trial set
SAN FRANCISCO (A ^  — Former Peoples Temple 
member Larry Layton, charged with ormaj^ring to kill 
a U.S. congressman and a government d^b m at, was 
released on bail Thursday-. • . *i .
“I’m gbd to be going hoiiM,” Layton said as he 
stood on the steps of tha Hall of Justiee, a ihib from 
the federal courthouse where h b  murdar-conspiracy 
trial ended in a hong jury last Saturday. ^
U.S. D istrict Judge Robert P. Psekham granted a 
$50,(XX) personal recognisance bond for Layton after 
government attorneye said they planned to  prosecute 
the former Peoples Tempb member again.
Peckham set Dec. 1 for the second trial; the first end­
ed with a hung jury b a t Saturday. ' '
After 44 h o rn  of deliberation, tha paM  split 11-1 to 
acquit LayUm of the main count of conmiiracy to kill ~ 
Rep. Leo Ryan and (/.S. diplomat R in rd  Dwyer; and 
7-5 to convict on counts of eMing and abetting in 
Ryan’s murder and theattenqitod UBfa^of Deyer.
1 Serving low calorie snacks and foods ■
2 Perfect foods for the calorie counters! |
I  Located in the Foothill Plaza I
Bring this coupon in on or before Oct. 10. Buy 
one small ice melt cup or cone
AND RECEIVE ONE FREE!
773 Forthi Blvd 543-7535
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B lues
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Diract from C h ica^’s . 
aouth-aUa came the Bell 
fanuly and tlia bhiaa they 
know ao wdl. liiey  played, 
to 'a  crowd of over 300 a t 
the San * Luis Obispo 
Veterans auditorium on 
Thursday. Sept. 34. '
Missing a front tooth, 
the cotton-mouthed, bour- 
, ban-breathed Carey Bell 
spoke' in his native 
tongue—the bluse. _ ,
When asked who his 
main infhwnfaa havaheSn. 
BsO repUad. "Whan I heard 
litta h  W akah l fcargot 
about 'da horn (sax-, 
ophona).’* Ball added, 
“whan 'à i  'inka' e«me 
OUÌ...I didn't know what it 
was. I finally got to meet 
U tta h ' W akah in ‘Shy 
'Town' (Chicago}...wall. I 
played boas' for him, and < 
whan I w asn't pUyin' baas 
hs taught me quite a bit 
about 'da ' ‘harp ' (har- 
monicair'lr--
A fter th a t dim ly-lit, 
bockstaga visit with Caray 
Beil, the 8k> Motion Blues
Band, a b c a l group, arorm- 
ed up the audience.
Although they lacked 
some of the ‘soul' and ex­
perience tha t Ball had, Slo 
Motion was not a group of 
slick im itators but ¿>od 
musicians who love to play, 
the blues.
After ^  Motion, Lurrie 
Bell, Carey’s son, took to 
the stags all of tha profes­
sionalism and charisma of 
a young B.B. King. Backsd, 
tq> by John Evans on 
drunu and Dino Davies on 
baas, Lurrie and the other 
Chicago mnaiciana per­
formed with otmtrol and
style tha t did not befit 
their youthful faces. They 
have obviously studied ' 
under a master of the blues > 
■nH learned t bei»* Ion sons 
weU.
In ti^u ced  w ith,"Blues 
With 'IIm Feet,’’ a tune by 
U ttle Walter Jacoba— 
Carey's mentor—tte  older 
Bell ahuffled out to center 
stage. Son Lurrie welcom­
ed th e  “ m a ste r of 
M ississippi saxophone,’’, 
while C a ^  beamed the 
smile of a proud father.
Choosing from a holster 
belt with about^ a dosen 
'h a rm o n icas , " 'C a re y ’s^
Story by Kim Baez 
Photos by David Middlecamp
The Blues are more than a form of music. They 
are a state of mind. Pictured: At top, Lurrie Bell 
breakin’ It on down. Upper left, Carey Bell 
whines away with hia ‘‘MIesIsaIppi -  sax­
ophone.” Lower left, Lurrie hits that blue note; 
and at the.bottom. Carrie and Lurrie get It 
together.
“South-Sida Psacamaker:’ 
brought tha crowd to their 
fast.
'Hie Balls and their band 
continuad th a . two two- 
hour sats with music mada 
famous by many parsons 
that Carey has parfonnad 
with, sui^ as. Muddy 
W aters, B ig W alter^ 
Horten, Sonny Boy and 
Little Walter Jam w , a s , 
w all a s  se v e ra l 
originals.
"Wa gonna sing about a 
man and his blues," said 
Lurrie, as his father dioaa 
another harmonica from 
hia holster and stepped off- 
staga to  sing anaong tha au- 
dianca.
Although thair language, 
could be copsidared a 
grammarians nightmare, 
tha Balls’ music was ge­
nuine, authentic, down- 
hmna bluas, Chicago atyla.
TTia concert was spon­
sored and prasentad by tha 
San Luis Obispo Blass 
Sodaty, which wiD be 
praasnring other such con­
certs this year.
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‘Interface’ features faculty talent
BY TWYLA 
THOIfAB
Muak and danca will ba 
parfom ad io a flrat-avar 
praaw tatioii a t Cal Rdy 
that laataBM Hw iatarae- 
, tfamrrftha two art fam a,
< “Intarfaoa: Aa Bvoniiic 
of M uak and Danca.” ia 
alao onkjua in that (acuity 
m an bara will parfarm in 
both a rtk tk  aapaeta. Cal 
Poly inatructor Cynthia 
Nfusaro, irho organiaad 
th a  c o n c a rt an d  
choreographad tha danoaa. 
aaid, “WaVa real fortunata 
to have tha whole perfor­
mance with Uva muak. I t’s 
aa aztra dhnanakn for por- 
lonnara and tha , au>
dknoa...vital, apontanaoua. 
and mora creativa. ”
Tha concart faaturaa 
Naasaro and a six-member 
danoa ensemble, the Cal 
Pbi^ Chamber Orchaatra. 
led by Clifton Swanson and
in danca ia an 
exorcise in difforont ways 
of conacioualy using space, 
re su ltin g  in  defined 
movements.
M odem dance w ith 
baQat overtones and an
"T ktrt's 1*0 thilme or êtromg iutMmtrrmLcomctpt i t ’» 
tk t boauty o f music and donee... " CyntMa Naaawo
faculty msaabers Virginia 
Wrigfat and John Russali.
Dancas exploring tha use 
of two and thrse diman- 
s io n a l sp a c a  w are 
choreograpbed to  tha 
muak of Georgo Philipp 
Tsiemenn pnd Alee Wilder. 
Nasiaro sÀ l usa of tha two
wiU
or
“overall joyous mood 
~bauaad.
"There’s no theme 
strong intaUectual con­
cept." said Naxsaro. " it's  
the beauty of m u ^  and 
danca. and hopefully this 
effect will coma across to 
thaaudisnea.”
Musical acoraa in tha 
concert were chosen for 
their happy, light melodka. 
IIm orcliestra sdll perform 
Tdemann’s Overture in ,^C 
Major, ediile clarinetist 
V irginia W right and 
pianist J(dm Ruesall will 
play the Sonata for 
Clarinet apd Plano by 
Wflder.
The concert will be 
presented Oct. 9 and 10 at. 
8 p jn . in the' Cal Poly 
T hsater. Tickets are 
reserved seating only, and 
are available a t the Julian 
A. MePhee University 
Union tkkat office for 84. 
For infoimatkm and reser­
vations call 646-1421.'- ,
I
Oynthia Nazzaro will lead her danca ensemble 
in a unique combination of dance and live 
music on Oct. 9 and 10.
Concerts require much nurturing to achieve harvest
BYSANIWAGARY u
Planning a concert is Uks harvesting a crop—it takas 
a lot of sweat to reap the rawards of the h a rv ^ .
Flowing through the entertainment business k  tha 
ASI Concert Committee, srith Chairman Craig 
Waldman tilling tha soil. Waldman conyarad the 
events which lead to tha day of tha concert to  the alow, 
yet careful tending of a gaidsn as it grows and bears a 
harvest.
A case in point, or actually twq. wiU illnstrate this 
process. Two concerts are now on tha vine. HaU and 
Oatas. a soft rock group, and F.ngUsh Beat will per­
form Oct. 11 and Nov. 1. re^Mctively.
Concerts, such aa thme two in tha ripening stages, 
must begin with the seed of the idea planted in fertile 
ground—money. Financial support of tha Concert 
Committee was enriched this 3rear by the ASI fee in­
crease which was passed last qving by a student vote.
The increase, which raised the ASI fee 82 per stu­
dent for (aD, winter and spring quarters, will culminate
in an overall fee increase of 818, said ASI President 
Dennis Hawk.
Because of the fee increase, the ASI has given the 
Concart Commit.tae a budgst of 8166.000 for this fiscal 
year, said Waldman. That means the projected cost of 
all concerts for the year is 8166,000.
Money amnsd from tkkat sales helps pay for the 
concert coats.
Waldman aaid any money made above tha cost of the 
show ia deposited into an ASI account to be used foe 
the next year.
"We are a service organisation. We aren’t  here to 
make inooey.” Waldman said. Yat ha noted, “In the 
past wai have always turned a profit."
Last jraar, the committee m ^  about 84,000 in pro­
fits, 81,000 above the 83JXM they arare budg4|ted to 
make, said ASI accountant Harvey Blatter.
"Ihese profits go to offset any possible deficits the 
other committees might make.” Blatter said.
The committee works hard, but mimey makes thè 
concerts happen.
Ih a  regular price of tickets to ASI concerts ranges 
from 87 to 89.60.
' Listeners holding ASI cards can enjoy the same 
musk a t 81.60 leaa than thé regular tk k a t price.
Once the committee rscaives funds, they are free to 
plant the seeds of a concert. To do this; the group 
meets every Thursday a t 6 p jn . in room 220 of the 
University Union.
In open discussion among 12 exacutivs mambers, 30 
voting members and 90 assodata members, a concert ' 
idea ia conceived. , , -
A vote of tha assodata mambers ia taken to discover 
their preferences of muak groiqw. Voting mtembers 
than cast their votas, ak ag  with tha. executive 
members, to dedds on a first, second and usually a 
third choice of performers.
The next step is to coQtact the agency of the first 
selection and put in a bid. Steve Adams, ASI program 
manager weeds this field.
If tlie group is booksd or unwilling to perform,
'PInaM  see page s
EngiriMTs:
G row  A ccustom ed To C hallenge  
At SSI, The Custom  
Integrated Circuit Pioneer
LEARN MORE OCTOKR 5 m /
AT CAMPUS PUCEMENT OFFICE- 1 / 1
8:30ARM:3 0 PM ^
/
Since our founding in 1972, SILICON SVSTfMS Incoiporoled, has led 
the industry in design or>d rr>onufdcture of custom integrated circuits. 
SSI engineers ore accustomed to a wide range of cholenging 
assignments. Our achievements rortge from custom LSI circuits for the 
world’s largest radio telescope to o custom chip used in heart 
pacemakers. And we mode a sir^gie custom integrated circuit thot 
replaced 40 standard IC's on a video tape editor.
Start with a company you con stay with. We've graduated 
le became one of the 25 fastest growir>g srr>aN corporations 
in the United States. We otter unaccustomed rewords 
iTKluding top sdary and benefits packages, stock 
participation and on excellent work environment.
See our on-compus lecrxjNer. or send resume. We’ie located 
in the cNywifiage of Tustin, 40 minutes south of Los Angelq|.
silicon S|/stems incorporated
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Play will debut at Poly Female fiddl'm’ champ in concert
BYNOBGABCIA tlM firafe play of tha achool 
yaar, bat bacawaa thla firat 
tíana prodnctkai ia oiii(|iia.
Hw iMart of tha play ia 
ita  "w ack y -w ay -o u t" 
eharactara. "T ha four
own paculfar and ftmay In  
wmy», a ^  MaUtín. Fiifua.
Daa
Browaing through a 
muHit uda of poatad aigna,, 
nuMt atudanta would ig- 
nora aU of tham—^  but 
‘‘Baabaicadaro Fugua." If
top of a rundown hotel-roo^ 
in Baalarfiaid. Thia ia whata 
aU tha a»d tamant and 
davlliahnaaa bagina.
The plot ia diffarant and 
a id tiag . Tha eharactara 
ara wild and morbid. Add-
B u t "E m b arcad aro  
Fugua" ia mora than a 
todgua-twiatiog titla. It 
waa writtan by a now
playwright, T un Stralich. 
who ia a Cal Poly graduata.
Tha play, which haa 
navar baitn produced 
bafbra, will ba diractad by 
Michael Malkin. Opening 
night. Nov. S, will ba tha in- 
aguration of a now play aa 
waO aa a new phqrwright.
Whan Malkin aat-out to 
chooaa a play for tha fall. 
"Em barcadaro Fugua"
, «aaam ad m ora th a n  
appropriate—what would 
ba mora fitting than to pro- 
duoa a pl^r )iy a Cal Poly 
ahimnuaT
"Tom iStnUch), haa a 
groat daal of talant aa a
playwright.” aaid Malkin. 
"Hia apMial touch ia hia 
paculiar aanaa of humor.” 
Although murder and 
auidda are not dalightful 
thoughta. Tom Strahch’a 
, aAlaaofhum arm akaaiten- 
joyabla. '-M alkin  aaid 
StraUch'a humor can 
compared with Woody 
Allan. Lenny Bruce, and 
Altilla the^H un . StiU, 
Malkin added, " I t’a a voice' 
all of hia own.”
Tha Caat, tarhnU-UM, 
and diractora are n -  
thuaiaatic about producing 
tha play. T>ay are an- 
thuaiaatic not only bacauae 
it ia tha Cal Poly lliaa ta r’a 
twentieth annivaraary and
Daa Goertx, who 
would be the perfect room­
mate, wanta to ba tha firat 
female maea murder aniper 
in hiatory. Hardy Paavar, a 
real coamie chum, aignala 
M artian ipaoaahipa to  taka 
himaway.
Laat but not leaat, Iria 
and Cuaa plan to commit a 
romantic double auidda.
Each character aata out 
to  aocompUah hia goals on
E m b a rc a d a ro  
Cal Poly atudanta 
an opportunity to  aaa
National and Cahfomia lady’a fid­
dlin’ champion Jana Jaa wifi ba tha 
^ o tllg h t entartainm ant a t tha 
Bluagraaa Pope Concart Saturday, 
Oct. 3 a t 8:15 ia CuaaU Auditorium. 
'I te  avant ia aponaorad by tha San 
Obispo County ^rm phoi^
____ .
lO ran aa l Popa concert.
- Warming 19  Jaa will ba tha SanU 
B arbara-baaed  C ache V alley 
Oriftara, a combination country- 
bluagraaa acoustic string band.
Known aa ”tha F irst Lady of Coun­
try  Fiddle,” Jaa may ba 
from her appaarancas on ."Tha 
Tonight Shaw” and "Haa Haw.”
. Ticksts for tha concert are on aala 
now a t tha Sy™pl*®**F Office, 1806 
at. mad M idatato B ^  a t 76 
aaaCa Bom  St. or a t tha dodr., Stu­
dent tickets are 85 and general ad- 
miaaion ia 87.50 advance and 88.50 
tha night of tha performance.
For further information, call the 
S3fmphony Office a t 543-3533.
Flutist to share methods in classDm  Dm  O oartz will 
murdar as a sniper, find 
out if Hardy Paevar ever 
gets "pickad-up” by a Mar­
tian spaoaahip and whether 
Iris and Cuss will say their 
vows while committing 
auidda. Who knows, it may 
someday be a  smash hit on 
Broadway.
ASI cxjnoerts require much care
From page 4
Adams movM on to the second choice. I 
Once a group is contracted, Wakhnan and Jan 
KaOar, vice chainnan of tha Concert Committee, work 
out a budget for the show.
'Iha hanost comM on concert day.
Committaa momberie begin a t 7 am . by setting up 
tha stage. By 11 am ., tha sami-trucks have arrived 
with the group's equipment, which also must be ar­
ranged.
By avanfitg, the work is dona and tha concert com- 
mittM and tha students can aU enjoy tha rewards of 
the harvest.
A m aster dass wiU be 
given by flptist James 
Walker on FHday, Oct. 2, 
a t 3:30 p.m. U m  dass will 
be bald in Cal Poly’s H.P. 
Davidson Music Center in 
Boom 218.
Tha dass is opsn to  the 
general public and wifl be
offered a t no charge. You 
do not have to be a flutist 
to  attend.
Flutists are encouraged 
to bring their instrum ents 
so that they may be invited 
to play. For more infcMma- 
tion about the srorkshop 
- caU 546-2406.
Co-prindpal flutist for
the Los Angefoa Philhar­
monic Orchestra, WaUur 
srill be appearing a t the Cal 
Poly Theatre on Friday, 
Oct. 2, a t 8 p.m. Ticketa are 
still available a t 85 for the 
general public and 83 for 
students. For information 
on tickets or to m ain reser­
vations call 546-1421.
W o rrit is in a sticl^ fix
MOULTON, Ala. (AP) - 
A woman who said aha tar­
red and fmthared har ez- 
huaband’s fiancM out of a 
senM of community decen­
cy facM aaaault chargM 
after being convicted of 
kidnapping in the case.
A jury  in Lawrence 
County C ircuit Court
found M arita McElwev 
guilty of a kidnap charge 
Wednesday.
TIm 54-year-old ' Vine- 
mont, Ala., woman faces 
up to 20 years in prison 
a ^  a fine of 810,000.
’The defendant sat quiet­
ly as the verdict was rm d, 
but her 49-year-old sister.
Robbie Jean McCorkle. 
who also focea charges ia 
the incident, began sobb­
ing and screaming, "No, 
sIm didn’t  do it.”
Mrs. McElwey haa never 
denied making the attack 
in March, but she has 
denied doing anything 
wrong.
A Qolden Ta n  
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Engineering
Graduates
Telecommunications
Ever-Changing
Ever-Challenging
The telecom m unications industry presents one of 
the most fascinating challenges available to engi­
neers. And within this industry the Business C o m m u ­
nications Systems Division of Northern Telecom , 
based in the dynam ic Santa Clara Valley, offers the 
ideal environment for professional an d  personal 
growth.
Interviews at
Campus Placement Center
Sign Up For 
Tuesday, October 6
Plan now to meet with our recruiter and discuss how 
you can be port of our exciting future. We hove on­
going opportunities in:
Process Erraineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Materials Engineering 
Industrial Systems Engineering
NOSTHERN TH K O M , INC.,
2305 Mission Collogo Olvd.,
Sonia Clara, CA M050.
An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.
n o r f h o m
f o l o c o m
Review^ P«0»4 MiMlMglMhr Frldn.0eleber2.1SS1
‘Interface’ features faculty talent
BTTWYLA 
THOMAS 
m m mmrn
Moek end dente will be 
In e flret-ever 
e t CÜ Poty 
thet tm itm m  Uve batane- 
tioB of thè two e ri fanne;.
“Interieoe: Aa Eveninf 
of M oek end Dence.” ie 
eleo unique in th e t Mcolty 
membere wül perform in 
both e rtie tk  eepeete.. Gel 
Poiy inetructor Cynthie 
Neeiero. who orgenieed 
th è  c o n c e rt e n d  
choreogrephed thè dencee. 
eejd; “We’re reel fortúnete 
to heve thè whole perfor* 
«ìh.  « ith  live mnefe. I t ’e 
en eoEtre diineeieton for per* 
form erà end th è  eu*
dienee...vital, epooteneoue. 
end more creative."
The concert feeturee 
Neisero end e eiz-member 
dence eneemhie, the Cel 
Polr Chember O reheetre.' 
led by GUftoo Sweneon end
dimenefone in ie en 
ezerdee in diflerent wejre 
of coneefouely ueing epece. 
re e u ltin g  in  defined  
movemente.
'M odem  den te w ith 
beOet overtonee end en
"Thèra'a no thom t or atrong intoilootmml eam npt 1 t‘a 
tko boauty o f music mnd deuce... "CyntU n Neeeere
faculty membere Vkginie 
W right end John RueeeO.
Denote exploring the uee 
of two end three dimen* 
e io n e l ep ece  w ere 
. choreogrephed to  the 
moek of George Phflfop 
Telemann gnd Alec Wilder. 
Neziero odd uee of the two
“overeO joyoue mood’VwiU 
beueed.
."Tiiere’e no thenw or 
etrong intellectuel con­
cept." eeid Nesiero. “it'e  
the beeuty of muek in d  
dence. end hopefully this 
effect wiU come ecroee to 
theeudience."
Muekel ecoree in the 
concert were choeen for 
 ^their happy, light melodiee. 
Theorcheetra will perform 
Telemenn’e Overture in C 
Major, while darinetiet 
V irginia W right end 
pianiet John Rueeell will 
play the Sohata for 
Clarinet apd Piano by 
SHHor.
The ’concert will be 
preaented Oct. 9 and 10 a t 
8 p jn . in the Cel Poly 
T heater. Tickete ere 
reeerved eeeting only, and 
are availabla a t the Julian 
A. MePhee U nivereity 
Union ticket office for S4. 
For information and reeer 
vationecall 546-1421.
Cynthia Nazzaro will lead her danca anaamble 
In a uniqua combination of danca and live 
music on Oct. 9 and 10.
Concerts require much nurturing to achieve harvest
BYSANDRAGARY j
^ M B e l  W v m B o
Planning a concert ie Uka harveating e crop—it takea 
a lot of eweat to reap the rowarde of tb i harviaet.
Plowing through the entertainm ent bueineee ie the 
ASI Concert Committee, with Chairman Craig 
W eldm an'tilling the eoil. Weldman compared the 
avente which lead to  the day of the concert to the alow, 
yet careful tending of a gandan aa it growe end beera e 
harveet.
A caee in point, or actuaHy two. wiU iOuetrete thia 
procesa. Two concerta are now on the vine. Hall and 
Oatee. e soft rock group, and EngKeh Beat wiU per­
form Oct. 11 end Nov. 1. reapectively.
Concerte, such as theee two in the ripening etagee. 
must begin with the aeed of the idea planted in fertile 
ground—money. Financial support of the Concert 
Committee was enriched this jreor by the ASI fee in­
crease which was passed last spring Iqr a etiident vote.
The incraoee. which raised the ASI fee S2 per stu­
dent for fan. winter and spring quarters, will culminate
in an overaU fee increase of $18. soiil ASI Prseidsnt 
DennfeHawk.
Beoeuae of the foe increase, the ASI hoe given the 
Concert Committee e budget of $166.000 for this fiscal 
year, said Weldman. That means the projected coat of-- 
' aUconeerte for theyeerie $166.000.
Money earned from tideet aelee helpa pay for the 
concert costs. . ...
Weldman said any money made above the cost of the 
show is deposited faito an ASI account to be used for 
the next irear.
"We are a service organuatkm. We aren’t  here to 
make money.” Woldman said. Yet he noted, "In  the 
pest we have aheairs turned a profit."
Last year, the committee miede about $4.000 in pro­
fits. $1.000 above the $8.000 they were budgeted to 
malm, said ASI accountant Harvey Blatter.
"Tiiese profits go to offset any possible deficits the 
other conmoittees might moke." B latter said.
The committee works hard, but money makes the 
concerta happen. ‘
I The regular price of tidw ts to ASI concerts ranges 
from $7 to $9.60. >
' Listeners holding ASI cards can enjoy tte  same
muek a t $1.60 lees than the regular ticket price.^-----T
...Once the committee receives fends, they ore free to
plant the seeds of a ooncert. To do this’, the group 
meets every Thursday a t 6 p jn . in roon^220 of the 
University Union.
In open discussion among 12 executive members, 30 ‘ 
voting members and 90 associate members, a concert 
idee is conceived.
A vote of the associate members ie token to discover 
their preferences of m usk groiqia. Voting members 
then cast their votes, along with the. executive 
membere. to dedde on e first, second and usuaUy a 
third choice of performers.
The next step is to contact the agency of the first 
sdection and put in a bid. Steve Aduna. ASI program 
manager weeds this field. '
If the group is booked or unwilling to perform',
Pfeeae see page s
EnglfiMTs: • V
G ro w  A ccustom ed To C h a lle n ge  
At SSI, The Custom  
Integrated C ircuit Pioneer
•  r -
lEARN MORE OCTOBER 5 ■ /
AT CAMPUS PLACEMENT O m C E - 1 / \
8:30AMM:3 0 PM "
/
Since our founding in 1972. SlUCON SYSTiMS Incofpocaled, has led 
the industry in design and manufacture of custom integrated circuits. 
SSI engineers ore accustomed to a wide range of cholehging 
assignments. Our achievements range from custom LSI circuits for the 
world's largest rodio telescope to a custom cN p used in heart 
pacemakers. And we mode a single custom integrated circuit thot 
replaced 40 standard IC's on a video tape editor.
Start with a compony you con stay with. We've graduoted 
to become one of the 25 fastest growing small corporations 
in the United Stoles. We oier unaccustomed rewards 
including top salary and benefits packages, stock  ^
partldpaflon and on excetont work environment.
See our orveompus recruiter, or send resume. We're located 
in the cMyvWage of Tustin, 40 minutes south of Los Aryeles.
Silicon ^ le m s  incorporated
14861 M ylO ld R ood • Tlg^pli C A  924S0 An Iquol opportunity Employer
Mut i n  Dally r,0 t«D i2 .ÍM 1 Pa9*S
Play will debut at Poly^
:eview
Female fiddlin’ champ in concert
BYNO KG ABCIA
B ro w tag  through a 
muk ituda o l poatad aigna, 
a M t atadM ta would ig­
nota an of tham—aO but 
‘^fembaroMkro Pugna.” If 
for no o t ln  raoaoo, tha 
rhallanga of ptonoondin 
tha titla  ia too grant to ig­
nora.
B u t **Bm barcadaro 
Pugna” ia mora than a 
toagna^w iatiin titla. It 
wua w rittan by a naw
playwright, Tbm Strelich, 
who ia a Oal Pqly Bodnata.
Tlw play, wUeh h
navar baan producad 
bafora, wiU ba diractad by 
Mkhaal M ^kin Opaning 
night, Nov. 8, win ba tha in- 
aguration of a naw play aa 
waO aa a naw playwright.
Whan liaUrin at*out to 
ehooaa a play for tha foil, 
’‘Bm bareadaro Pugiia” 
aaam ad  m ora th a n  
tw rop riata—udiat would 
ba mora fitting than to pro­
ducá a play a Cal Poty 
alumnuat
“Tom (StraUchi, haa a 
graat daal of talant aa<a 
playwright,” aaid Malkin. 
“EUa apadal touch ia his 
pacullar aanaa of humor. ” 
Although murder and 
sukiála are not delightful 
thoughts, Tom Stralkb’s 
, aanaaof humor makaa it en­
joyable. M alkin aaid 
StrsUdi’s humor can ba 
compared with Woody 
Allan, Lanny Bruce, and 
Altilla' tha Hun. Still, 
Malkin added, “I t ’s a voice 
'a n  of his own.”
Hio east, tachnifiana, 
and directors are an- 
thuaiaatic about producing 
tha play. Hiay are an- 
thuaiaatic not only because 
it is tha Cal Poly Theater’s 
twentieth anniversary and
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..th t.n n t play of the sohoel 
year, but bacausa this first 
tima production is unique.
The heart of the play is 
its  “ w acky-w ay-out”  
characters. ‘“Th* four 
c h a ra c te rs—Daa Das
Ooarts, Hardy Paavar. Iris 
and Qias—are aU both ac- 
centric and'hormal in their 
own paniHar and funuy 
irajra,” aaid Malkin. -
Daa Daa Ooarts, irho 
would ba the perfect romnv 
mate, wants to ba the first 
female mass-murder sniper 
in history. Hardy Psaver, a 
real cosmic chum, signals 
Martian spaceships to taka 
him away.
Last but not least. Iris 
and Cuss plan to commit a 
romantic double suidde.
Each character sets out 
to accomplish his goals on
top of arundown hotal-roof 
ia Badarflold. T ^  is whore 
aU tha eadtam ant and 
daviHshnaas begins.
Ths plot fo (Ufferant and 
as d ting. The ehmacters 
are wild and morbid. Add­
ed to Stralich's style, the 
whola play is lovablo and 
sUe:
-  National and Cafifomia lady’s fid­
dlin’ champion Jana Jaa wiU ba tha 
q>otligbt antartainm ant a t the 
muagraaa Pop* Concert Saturday, 
Oct. 3 at 8:18 in Cuesta Auditorium.
The event is sponsored by tte  San 
Luis Obispo County Symphony 
Association, but tha syinphony will 
not be playing aa it usual^ dew for 
its anmial Pops concert.
Warming op Jaa will ba the SanU 
B arbara-based  Cache V alley 
Drifters, a combination country- 
bluegraw acoustic string band.
Known aa “th* Fkat Lady aC Cami- 
try  Flddl*.” Jaa may ba meogniaad 
firom her appaaranew on .“Th* 
Tonight Show” and “Hw Haw.” 
T id u ts for the concert era an.aals 
now a t Úw Symphóòy Office, 1806 
Marsh St. and M idstat* BgjW a t 76 
SanU Ròsa St. or a t th* door., Stu­
dent tickaU ara 66 and general ad- 
miaeion is 67Ü0 advance and 88JU) 
tha night of th* porformanc*.
For further faiformation. cafi tha 
Symphony Office a t 643-8633.
laugiui
.In  ‘'E m b a rc a d e ro  
Fugue,” Cal Poly studenU 
have an opportunity to aw
Rutist to share methods in class
murder as a sniper, find 
out if Hardy Peaver aver 
gats “pickad-up” by a Mar­
tian q>aoaship and wrhathar 
Iris and Cuw will w y th ^  
vows while committing 
suicide. Who knowrs, it may 
someday ba a smash hit on 
Broadway.
ASi oonoerts require much care
From paga 4 - . ^
Adams movaii on to  tha aacimd choici.
Once a group is contractad, Waldman and Jan 
KaOer, vie* chairman of tha Concert Committw, woHt^C' 
out a budget for the show.
The harvest comw on concert day.
Committw members begin a t 7 am . by setting up 
tha stage. By 11 am ., the semi-trucks have arrived 
with the group’s equipment, which also must b* ar­
ranged.
By evsning, the work is dm* and the concert com­
m ittw  and the students can all enjoy the rewards of 
theharvw t. ~ ’
A Qolden Ta n  
FASTII
A m inute of TROPIC TAM 
equals an hour of sum m er 
sun.
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A master daw  wiU be 
given by fhitiet Jsm w  
Walker m  Friday. Oct. 2, 
a t 3:30 p.m. The claw will 
be held in Cal Poly’e H.P. 
Davidson Music Osntsr in 
Room 218. '
The class is Opsn to the 
general public and will be
offered a t no charge. You 
do not have to be a flutist 
toattsnd .
Flutists are encouraged 
to bring their instruments 
SO that they may be invited 
to pfoy. For more infoims- 
tim  about the workshop 
caO 648-2406.
Co-prindpal flutist for
the Los Angaiw PhiUiar- 
monic Orchestra. WaUur 
will be ^ ¡»peering a t tba Cal 
Poly Thw tre m  Friday. 
Oct. 2. a t 8 p.m. TickaCa ara 
still avsilaUs a t 66 for the 
general public and $3 for 
atudants. For information 
m  tickata or to  make reser- 
vationa cafl 646-1421.
Woman is in a sticky fix
MOULTON, Ala. (AP) - 
A woman wbp said wb» tar- 
rad and fwtbared her ex- 
hueband’e fianow out of a 
eenw  of community decen­
cy facw aaw ult chargw 
after being convicted of 
kidnapping in the caw.
A jury in Lavrrence 
County C ircuit Court
found Marita., McEIwev 
guilty of a kidnap charge 
Wednesday.
“ ’Ihe 64-year-old Vine- 
mont, Ala., woman focw 
up to 20 years in prison 
and a fine of 610,000.
•f' 'The defendant w t quiet­
ly ea the verdict was rw d, 
but her 49-year-old sister.
Robbie Jean McCorkle, 
who also facw chargw in 
the incident, began eobb- 
ing and screaming, “ No, 
riiadkbi’td o it.’’
Mrs. McElwey haa never 
denied making the attack 
in March, but she has 
denied doing anything 
wrong.
Engineering
Graduates
TelecdmmunicoHons
r  »•
Ever-Changing
Ever-Challenging
' B
The telecom m unications industry presents one of 
the most tosciriating choMenges available to ehgf- 
neers. And within this Industry the Business C om m u­
nications Systems Division of Northern Telecom , 
based in the dynam ic Santo Clara Valley, offers the 
ideal environment for professional and personal 
growth.
Interviews at
Campus Placement Center
Sign Up For 
Tuesday, October 6
Plan now to meet with our recruitef and discuss how 
you con be port of our exciting future. We hove on­
going opportunities in:
Process Engineering 
Mectianical Engineering
Materials Engineering
Industrial Systems Engineering
■»
NORTHON TRICOM. INC.,
230S Mission College llvd.,
Santa Ckira, CA M050.
An equal opportunity emptoyer m/t/h.
i t t
n o r f h o m
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Hall and Odtes brlng“prlvate eyes”to Poly
11
’ BYL0BIANDEB80N
RevlMi W/ÊÊÊÊÊ
C*1 Poly ham tomdm the ‘H ii” of rock and tool duo Daryl Hall and Jo in  Datas 
Halt and Oataa will bo tricking o ff tha nnivanity’s ooooort aaaaon with an Oct, 
pwfacinanca in tha gynmaitem. ~
In an intarviaw Monday. Daryl HaH aaid tha coocart, ooo of fiva major Want Coaat 
porfarmanoaa achedoltd on tha groop’a praaant toor, will iM tara aooga from tha ra> 
cant attNun Voieaa, indnding ancfa top tan alnglaa aa “Kiaa On My Liât.” “Yon Maka 
*My Draama.” “How Doaa I t Faal To Ba Back.” and “You’va Loot Ih a t Loving Faal- 
ing.” ^
In addition, ha said tha group arould mix in acmia 
of its okUoa and some of the£r lataat relaaaaa. - 
The newar material fprobably from tha group’a 
moat racont album Privata Eyaa) would ba sloiHy in- 
tagratad into tha concert tour to allow tha audianoaa 
to become familiar with tha new eonga. ^
Where stage and visual effects are concerned. Hall said the group doesn't usually 
involve itself with these extras. But Hall and Oates will use “an extenaiva light rig” 
for tha pnrpoee of setting a mood, he aaid.
HaH aaid the music is daeigned to  stand on its own without special effects.
“We Uka the show to  ba Mmpler, more direct, Uka the music.” he aaid.
Many reviewers and pnbUdata don’t  find it easy to categorise the music which HaH 
calls sinqile and direct. HaU said he ratan to the group’s music as “rock and aool.” 
Hall and Oates have been performing and recording that rock and soul for ten 
years. In tha t time, their partnership has brought them multiple euccaeeee. Since 
1972, they have released 11 albums together.
Between 1979 and 1977, HaH and Oataa had a string of hits, beginning with tlwir 
first big iihgle “Sara Smile” and followed by ’’She's Gone” and "Rich Oiri.”
'T he muaie on Voices is ctoaar to tka music wa haar in 
eompoaa tka soags..>Ss lakanoma -naaaa wnan 
yaieaa...bacama suck a major 
aspaeiaUy tkriliad. ” Daryl HaU
success, wa wars
A ltar th a t axplotion of succsas. the dno axperianced a  slow pnriod. Although they 
stfll turned out a top twenty hit every year, their names were not hitting the tops of 
the charts Uka bsfosa.
HaH aaid ha was not diacowraged during this time. “From 1978 to 1980, we took 
th a t tima to rogroup our forosa,” ha aaid.
Ih a  group “made a conscious dadsion” to step out of tha spotlight in order to  stop 
and change the role they had been cast into.
HaU explained that edien a groiy  is a t the tops of the chw ts. audiences expect 
specific things and specific kinds of amigs from them.
“We wanted to w rits and perform closer to what
was inside our heads,” ha said. ------ y—
“Tha music on Voieas is closer to the music are __
-hear In obr heads whan wa rompoae the songs,” said' 
HaU. “Before, the songs would ahrays be filtered 
th ro u ^  the perception of the producer and the sea- 
—  sion musicians he hired.”
“So whan Voicr«, which underwent none of tha t filtering process and which was 
rscorded srith our regular band, became such a major success, we were especially 
thrilled,” the performer said.
Like the new release Piivata Eyas, Voieas was self-produced by HaU and Oates.
Thair present United States tour began Sept. 16 and wiU continue through the mid- 
dla of Nov. After that, the group plana a trip to England, aaid HaU.
" Unto then, they wiU continue to travel from d ty  to d ty . playing a t least four con­
certs a weak.
HaU said entertaining is no easy business.
“You have to love it.”
Tickets for the Cal Poly concert went on sale Monday. As of Thursday afternoon. 
aU but about 400 general admission tickste wore sold out for the Sunday night, Oct.
11 concert.
’I t ’s an aU encompassing life,” he said.
NOW OPEN T IL L
1 A M  ^
Thursdays, 
Fridays & 
Saturdays ^
Hearty Sandwiches. Wine, Beer 
1040 Broad Street 541-6684
¿
• REPAIR 
• SERVICE
• PARTS • and RESTORATION 
of Classic and Contemporary Sports Cars.
SEgVICE DCTAgTMENT hiSw tramnl m ih* mMm u<
JaSuan (ram XK 120 through XJ a  l^ wM-hr :<S6 911'a 
(AM apurri cor« included EnghJi inu "divl
^ C O M P L T T E  PAETS OCPARTMENT h» cUawi and 
cunt«nwofary Bntiah car«!
v/ e X PC IT B O O V  SN O eior cnlwann fifMir and inaa« rntliira 
hotw!
• CaS Nma !•« a* Aasaiatir»« ■
P
uf ûojyf/^  
I T  N a n
SMI
SERVICE.... see-IM2
parts.....  S44-7SM
BOOfVSHOP S4I.«7S3
------
small medium
•
large
cheese only 5.00 ' 6.25 7.50
one item 6.00 7.25 8.50
two items 6.50 7.75 9.00
three iteme 7.00 8.25 9,50
Ed's combo 7.50 " 8 ^ 10.25
WE DELIVER TILL 1:00 AM 541-6690 
THURS., FRI., and SAT.
. 789Vi Foothill Blvd , Foothill Plata. SLO  .
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Dally FrWay, Oetotar 2.1 Ml
D.Ç. intemsNps now available
BY SHARON 
RBZAK
SlaH Writer
Students now have the 
opportunity to work in the 
nation's capital and a t the 
same time earn academic 
credit via a Washington- 
baaed internship ^ ogri^p.
BatabDshed in 19^6, the 
W ashington Center for 
Learning Alternatives of-, 
fare the chance for a stu­
dent to choose from a wide 
range of government in- 
U rn ^ p  assignments that 
include Congressional of­
fices, executive agencies, 
judicial organizations, 
public and special interest 
groups and community 
programs in Washington,
pc.
According to Cari Lutrin 
of the political science 
department, the internship 
program provides a stu­
dent with a bettar idea of 
what to do and where to 
work after graduation.
Upon application, the 
student is placed in any of 
the programs he chooses, 
eithor in the public sector 
or th a p r iv ^  M ^ r  , H ouf 
tag IS p ro v e d  l>y the 
WCLA in an apartm ent 
complex 2Vi miles from t(ie 
W hita  HottSS, w here 
students live with other in­
terns in the program.
Lutrin said the political 
science departm ent gives 
students 12 units for work­
ing in W ashington, but, he 
streeesB tha t not only 
political science and pre­
law majors should apply 
for an internship. "The 
government allows for a 
wide range of majors to 
work in W sshington,” 
Lutrin said. "For example, 
science majors might work
in the Science Foundstion, 
or business majors cm  
work in consumer affairs." 
He also said the program is 
invaiusble to any student 
in any major to "find out 
how our governm ent 
works."
WCLA gives each' 
applicant a careful screen­
ing before* acceplang 
anyone. An sf^ lk an t m ust 
be a t least s  junior and pro­
vide three references who 
have written a letter or 
recommendation on the 
student’s bdialf. Hus, the 
student must submit an 
essay of his, goals and in­
terests of concern in his 
chosen field.
The cost is "about the 
same for a student living 
and going to-school a t Cal 
Poly," says Lutrin.
Laura Hill, a political 
sdenoe major a t Cal Poly 
who went through the in-
Careers lecture series is scheckied
BY'JUDY LUTZ
Nonacademic careers fw 
English majors will be the 
subject for s  series of six 
Cal Poly guest speakers be­
ginning Oct. 8.
M arguerite S tafford  
from the Poly Placement 
Office will begin the sarise* 
with tips on job searching 
and the services offsred by 
the Placement Office. Staf­
ford, who halps students In 
the School of Communies- 
thrs A rts and Humanities 
with job placement, will 
m>eak a t 11 a.m . oh 
'nm rsday, Oct. 8 in Room 
223 of the Agricultars 
bufidlng.
Careara in corporate 
oommunkationa will be the ' 
thsme oovared by Craig 
HarUna of IBM. Tbs IBM 
employes will talk a t 8 p jn . 
on Wednesday, O ct.'14 in 
Room 219 of tlw Universi­
ty  Union.
Laura Dias, news an- 
nouneer for K8BY (elevi-
sion, will speak about mass 
media careers for English 
majors a t noon on Wedbes- 
day, Oct. 21 in UU 220.
Honored Alumnus of 
itfSO, Thomas Kline, of 
Thomas KUne Associates, 
win give the keynote ad- 
drses for the A rts and 
Humanities Career Day on 
Friday, Nov. 6. Now the 
head of his own Beverly 
Hills insurance company, 
Kline aÜM) majored in 
English a t Poly. He will 
apnsk a t 9:30 a jn . in UU 
220.
UrUnten, «Mi«, 
tan t vice president for 
Security Phdfic National 
Bank,iwiD speak on bank­
ing earoers for nonbuainoss 
Bonjors a t 10 ajm  on Tnaa- 
day. November 10 in UU 
219.
Overseas and ststesids
careers for those with 
tra in in g  in teach in g  
English as a second or 
foreign language will be 
ditCJttUed by T ippy
Schwabe, director of the 
U C -D av is E S L /E F L  
graduate program. The 
time and place of her 
Thursday, November 19 
presentation have not yet 
been announced.
tem ship program, said the 
81,000-91,500 slw paid liv­
ing in Washington for a 
quarter was "definitely 
worth it.”
"I had a great tim e,” 
said Hill. “You. leam mòre 
there On Washington) than 
~ you do in school.”
Lutrin also said intern­
ships provide a good learn­
ing experience since an in­
ternship gives a student an 
edge over others jirhen ap­
plying for graduate school 
or a jcb. "Anyone would be 
. ^  imprMned with govem- 
'ment experience on an ap­
plicant’s record,” said 
Lutrin.
L utrin  approves of 
Washington, D.C. as a 
place for internships, call­
ing it a "world d ty  adiere 
the movers and shakers 
live.”
“That in itself is an in­
valuable expwience,” said 
Lutrin.
For an application or 
more information, contact 
Lutrin a t the political 
science department.
The desdline for applica­
tion for winter quart« ' is 
Oct. 15. For qning, the 
deadline is Jan. '16, .while 
th e  sum m er session  
deadline is March 1.
B-29 ghost stories 
fly around museum
CASTLE AIR FORCE B A ^  (AFl — Mechanics 
a t the Castle Air Museum teO a ghdet story th a t’s 
■^MCtixy to  roiM hoir od tho uoclrt of ssvwbI
crew members.
Airmen started getting the jitte rs erihen they told 
each other about h»;in»ing experi«icei^_ on a 
restored B-29 Superfortress.
A nd th e  s to rie s  a re  b eg in n in g  to  
accumulate—about a photograph of a milky round 
object, a  fr'igfatened mascot, inanimate objects th a t 
moved and a curious seance.
The B-29 ghost stories started  last year when 
museum volunteers ventured into a storage yard 
for aircraft parts a t China Lake Naval Weapons 
C ent« 200 miles southwest of this Central Calif<H> 
nia base.
Two crew m em b«s felt a prsssnee behind them, a  
¡»eeence tha t Staff Sgt. Robert Kraus felt was 
human. But no one was there.
A tail section, most of a right wing and part of a 
fuselage wars brought back to  the base for 
aasem uy. Parts of three or four oUmt bw hb«s w «a 
collected to  create a new B-29 for the new museum’s 
display, said Sgt. Chuck McDonald.
0 th «  annchanics say they saw «  fait somstking 
in the plaqeewhen the bom b« was being piecea 
togethw. Stories are continuing now th a t exterioc 
w«-k has been completed and w «ksrs finish in­
terior w «k a t an outdoor dieplay area.
DeHfitt discounted pranks as the cause of the 
gremlin stories because incidents wars reported in  
three different places o v «  a period of time.
"We re not saying there is a ghoet,” aaid'M aj, 
Ernest Wilde, museum project director. "B ut thara 
are many people wko think thars is something hi 
there. Several crew members refusa to  enter the 
plane alone, especially a t night.”
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Hughes Helicopters .
Can Give You Something - 
Nobody Else Can . . .
Challenge, Diversity, And  
The Opportunity To Work .
On One Of These Exciting. N ew  Projects!
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Proclaim ing JESUS CHR IST as 
Savior. Healer, Baptizer 
dr C om ing King 
Sunday Services:
9:30 am Bible Discovery Hour 
10:30 am M orning Worship 
6:00 pm  Evening of Praise 
300 High St. SLO - 543-8693 
__________Fred Wymore, Pastor_________
Welcome Back Poly!
C H U R C H
C H R IS T
I
3172 Johnson Avenue 
San Luis Obispo 
543-8653 or 543-2427
r ,
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am 
Sunday Worship 11:00 am Sc 
6:00
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00
Bus transportation provided from 
campus and other city locations. 
Call for Information.
M eltcM t« With No Tail 
Davalopm ant
Cdiia<rw><iea •< Ww NOTAR IwNegpiar Nm  )mm
Bv48h l8tg Rags tegt fBght sefte^fuksd 9gc thle 
Ommmém The «RjacRve «f the ««iNiie NOTAR
N^ee^fvgsste^pee g8 beBee^ater 8gB a^asece f8te^pbee* 
NOTAR N beeed mm tam paeaewae air
baatai NNa tNe ewulvglgaat m$ m wfng by gawdugbag
Nebeepisf«' «aedMlwi gf abagd ml TIMf 
teebaMtegy. NOTAR km truly m
Tha W orld's M ost Advancad 
Hsiicoptor
Tbe Adveeced Attack Makaepter (AH-A4AI 
gravidaa a tatady mmm dwaaeaioa la attaak 
ctpakditii witb ita aapbiaNBatad alaewaatea aad 
aviaaiaa ayataata Maiar AH-AAA awkayataaaa. tba 
Taagat Acguiaitiaa Oaatgaabaa iyatam (TAOS), 
dta Mat Nigbt Vtalaa Syaiaaa (RNVS) aad tba kata^paatad I4elasat asad ^ 9laglay St^ pbtlag Syataitt 
(1HAOSS) paavtda tba aaaw ml dia AN S4A saNb
aaadWiaaa Cuafuat plaa«dag by Nugbaa aad dw 
Amay egSa laa gtmémUmm af Iba AM-S4A dwaugb 
1SRS Tba AN-A4A wN aaava km dta Anwy avNtHa 
iawaaiaay bay aad tba yaaa 2000
Thg AH-R4A mmá NOTAR profdctt »rg jugi Mae eismples ol ihg 
tbuung dgeedt ol ecceabRlidbmdnN  HMRhed HeReeolgrg 
forMdt Growth «ftd ewpgntion will not be kmited lo thoto 
dgyglopNtontt. btd waH oitcodtgogg tho onfiro roatfo of the 
cemRony's cemmercsol end miMory »ctiuitiot
M o m . Afifono wiH bo ttto tdo of MufRoi HoHo o r m t« ’ now
■Mombly focabty. wtuch wiN houM tbo production lino lor fbo 
AH-S4A Mo m . o buotbng eommunny fuot tS  anmutot from 
dowmown RhooíWa. wHI olM  bo Ibo dflo for ocooplonco fbgfw 
tooting ond dtlwory ef AH-S4Ag lo tho Army
A l MuRligg HdlicoRMri. wo rocosnoo tho foct thoi tho 
sccompbshmonis of our dodacoiod ongmoor* oro tho 
cornomono of our coniinuod growth gnd «uocoM W# prowdt 
g fHfh-chorgod omaronrnont whoro tho flew of idood «  
oncouroROd. ond whoro ability. iniltotnw ond onthuNOdm tm 
rocofnuod ond rowordod
Wm invito now coHoro grgduotM with dosrggt *n tho foHouang 
diociRlinot IO lobo odvomgRo of tho oaeitwtg oRRonumtioe thot 
oniy Mugliod MdBceR<8ri con offor M icb iid tg l. AorooRooo. m oao^n^tcoa oa^pmo^o^nR, i \^ ^^^^Noau^s
WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING 
OCTOBER 8th & 9th ^
Don t miM em on thooo oppanumlioo— t.«n  up for your intocrnowi lodov*
H you con I moko on imorvwyy. »ond your rooumo to Hueho- itw..
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Cal Pcriy'a architactura atudanta may ba given a 30- 
foot saodaoic doma if thav agree to do wood and wud 
straaa taata on it. a viaiting gaodaaica expert aaid 
Wadnaaday night.
Tata Millar, praodent and staff, engineer of 
Cathadralite, a dome manufacturing company from 
Capitola, California, told a group of architecture 
studanta it would be inappropriate for hia company to 
teat jta  own merchandiae.
He said that if the teating ware done by Cal P d o r  a 
similar organigation, the results arould have inore 
~ credibility.
“ I t came as a bit of a surpriae to me,” aaid Dale 
Hagan, publicity director of the Associated Students 
Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, ad- • 
ding that Brian Bloom, president of ASC-AIA told 
him that the offer could be used by students as a senior 
project.
Millar has worked closely with R. Buckminster 
Puller, the inventor of the geodesic dome.
According to Miller, the basic principia of the 
gaodeaic dónoa is simple: the use of triangular frames, 
bolted together, to form a ü ^ ,  dooaa-like structure. 
The combined use of the t r ia n ^ —the strcmgaat struc­
ture in natura-rand the space efficiency of the circle, 
maks forja highly efficient building, he said.
Because a sphere uses one third less surface area to 
covar^any given q>aca than a square or rsctangle, it 
naadsQne third lass energy to heat and cool that space, 
Millar said, as wall as less material to cover it.
But the doaaa'a biggest advantage ia the fact tha t it 
is a firaa-apan structure and needs no waUs inside of it 
to bold it up, allowing infinite poaaibilitiao gf what to 
do arith its interior, ha said.
One student asked about the diffarances in air 
temperature from the floor of the dome to the top. 
Millar answered that the air in a 20-foot span in a 
square building arould vary five to a i^ t  degraaa, but 
only taro to three degrees in a geodesic dome because 
of its rotation in the circular shape.
H appy 21st Birthday
Dick Y. Wong
10-4-81 Love, Nira
It iH titiH riH i it it it it H it it it it it it il it it it it it it  it it if
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
I
Tracey Mesker, formerly 
of SLO H aircutting Co., 
w ants to  welcome back all 
Poly students, and 
announce her new location
Frooi now until Oct. 15, w ith tU sjid : 
M en’s cuts $10.00^ 
Women’s cuts $13.00
By appointm ent only Tuea-Fii. 
644^)303 781 M arsh * 4
^ Thadom esairaleak-proof,hesaid,if they are proper­
ly saalad with a kind of areather paper, and he a¿d  that 
ha seas the use of spray-on poijrorathana as a nnaling 
material in the future.
Oeodeeic domea are also easily asssmblad. he said, 
and the rough-shell can be pot together usually in 
eight hours. He also sakl they cost ■iwxtf» exactly the 
same as a conventional house of the —me sise.
One disadvantage of the domes is their acoustics, he 
said, but with carefully planned interior construction, 
it could be turned to an advantage.
Sdenoe ‘exploiting tecmblogy’
£foni pagai
According to Baker, the 
p re s e n t th r u s t  o f 
technology has been seen 
by experts as "moralless, 
barren and undirected; it 
does no t help man 
himself.”
Decision-making about 
the risks and effects of 
technology would also be 
h e lp ^  said Baker, if the 
public’s baas of knowledge 
was broadened, eepedally 
by those who create the 
' new technology.
"Today's technology is 
very different than it was 
in 1940. The greatest" 
dilemma of mankind faces 
us now—the potential for 
total destruction through 
nuclear w ar,” warned 
Baker.
In addressing contem-
FOR 1HE FACTS 
ABOirniiEWEsniUiDS...
Federal Redamatioii 
Acreage Limitatioii...
Ask C alifornia W estsidc Farm ers. S ince 
the soil w as first b roken  som e 60  years  
ago. o u r farm  fam ilies have been  th e re ... 
th rough  the  chan g es , the  challenges, 
from one generation to the next. We th ink 
th e re 's  a  lot you o u g h t to  know  abou t.
A^Ask
whofssomeone iK 
been there.
G allfo n ila
W e s ts id e  
Farm ers
Write uMat;
Security Bank Building 
1080 Fulton Mall 
Fresno. California93721
Aocused casino kiler 
is not prepared for trial
RENO (AP) -  The trial 
of accused casino row 
murderer Priscilla Ford 
will go ahead as scheduled 
next week, deepite her a t­
torney’s inaistenos that he 
is not prepared, a district 
judge ruled Thursday.
Attorney Law Carnahan 
w a n ^  that Mrs. Ford 
would not get a fair trial, 
saying he has not yet 
pr^Mured her defense. He 
also said he does not 
bdieve Mrs. Ford is men- 
'Jly fit to stand triaL 
Mrs. Ford, 52, ia accused 
of driving her car onto a 
crow ded sidew alk  in  
downtown Reno la st 
Thanksgiving, hitting 29 
people. She is charged with 
six counts of murder and 
23 counts each of attem p­
ted murder and battery 
with a deadly weapon. 
Washoe County District
Attorney Cal Dunlap aaid 
ha will seek to add an addi­
tional murder charge to 
Mrs. Ford’s indictment, 
and drop one each of the a t­
tempted murder and bat­
tery chargee. Hp aaid one 
of the victims injured &R 
the auto rampage later 
died.
Carnahan, in arguing for 
a postponement, said ha 
was only recently provided 
w ith  57 pounds of 
documents accumulated by 
the prosecution in the case. 
He said he needs mme timé 
to sift throu|d> the infor­
mation and attem pt to con­
tact potential witnesses.
He said the information 
inchidea hundreds of pages 
of Mra. Ford’s wri^ngs, ag 
well as psychiatric reporta 
and other documenta.
w  1.  T H CEIî PBANï
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1 Friday, Oct. 2  Chumash 
R 7 & 9:45 pm .. Price: $1.00
p o ra ry  . concern  over 
nuclear conflict. Baker 
noted the world has lived 
under the th rea t of 
destruction for only a short 
time,' but has already 
developed a hostility... ‘r*
"T h m  must be a way. 
apart from nuclear war,” 
s i^  Baker. " It ia mean- 
inglese to destroy each 
other and our dvilixa- 
tions.”
According to  Baker, 
nuclear technology implies 
a need for moral decision­
making. Unless people 
striv e  for wor ldwide 
understanding of the digni­
ty  of man a ^  quality of 
life, then conadous policy­
making cannot aid in deal­
ing with our immsn— 
cap a c ity  to  d estro y  
ourselves.
y-------A*e ycxj poymg too much to» horcuh? Co« NOW------- ^
M in iR A L  C O fK fP T
Precison shoping —  5)0 00
2030 fMItar Sheet 
Sea Uh Otepo, CA 
Hears f>$ dosed Sen. 
For App. M3-3f  M
y
P A ’n O O P E N
4 P.M. to Dusk 
with
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Gold 
Margarita^
SOLD MARGARITAS' 
A BUCK A 
GLASS NIGHTLY
icing W ed thru Sat.
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Cross country coaches 
teach from experience
BY V L A D IM IR
’ MfLtmN 
•pMiciicewiMir
Applying their running 
experience to  coechinf. 
Dtfi Aldridge, end Memiy 
B eatiste ere eeeieting heed 
ooech l«nee H erter - in 
directing the men’s ctoee 
oOiditfyMim.
Following the depertut^ 
of fOrsMT h ^  coecn Steve 
Miller, who tekbe over e t 
the hdm  of Keneee S tete’s 
progriim  th is seeson, 
H erter received the duty of 
coeching both the men’s 
end women’s teems. *11» 
coech deddsd. however 
th e ( two essistent coechse 
woold be e beneflciel esset 
totheprogrem .
Aldridge and Baotiste. 
former competitors a t Cal 
Pofy, accepted thh ' job. : 
BoUi are physical edM * 
tion endergradnatea.
Hiair training promam 
is based around Mfflar’s 
with the addition of their 
Own personal touches ac* 
cording to thair varied es* 
periances in. the nmnsr’s 
world.
—Aldridge, two-time Divi­
sion II champion in the 
1,500 meters, hohb the 
school record a t th a t 
distance (S:40.671—a na­
tional Division II record 
unto last year. He is the 
first runner to  achieve an 
undar fOur-minute mile a t 
Cal Poly.
Bautista transferred to  
Cal Poly as a student after 
two years a t the Universi­
ty  of Texas, El Paso. He 
conqwted in track and 
cross country and jeceived 
two AB-American title s .
"We’ve run the workoute 
and we know what worked 
and what didn’t,"  Aldridge 
said, about MiBir’s pro-' 
gram. H ie runners’ train­
ing this year diffars from 
previous years in the 
amount of wofh done.
"We do not do as much 
because a lot of times Dan 
and I wOuld run tired, 
w fc^  is  not good. Cutting 
down the workout makes 
the runner more fresh,’’ 
said Bautista. Instead of
running ! 
week the
hard fOur days a 
team works hard 
On Monday and Wednes­
day and during the meats.
“Let me add. these guys 
know, we’ve gone through 
it and they respect  our 
decision,’' Aldridge said.
' O roa#eaontry is  a short 
season, lasting only seven 
weeks. "Ninety percent of 
the runners went out 
because of the benefits to< 
their track season," ex­
plains Bautista.
"Coaching is a g ieat ex­
perience, i t  reassures 
myself of what I want to do 
in Ufe," B autista said. 
“I t’s kind of neat to watch 
the athletes expwience 
what you did ”
Mustângsrunin 
“big leagues’
AMm iii^  the man and
woman’s cross country 
teams wiB be competing in 
difihrent invitationals for 
the first and only time in 
the  season this weaksnd, 
the  runners will un­
doubtedly tioA thamsehraa 
in situations.
Hw M ustangs wiB be 
moving up to  the “big 
leaguee" to try  and knock 
off tlM “big guys," coach 
Lance H arter said.
Hmwaeaen wIB be nmn- 
ing in the Cal Bwrkslsy- 
—Niks Invitational whare 
they wiB face the nnmbsr 
thrsa ranked team  in the 
nation. Stanford, number 
fiveOtagon, nun»bsr 12 Cal 
and F te id a  S tate and 
Brigham Young Universi­
ty , both fat the top 20.
“Wo’ra going to  go and 
see how we fit in,~’ said
Texas instruments
AVAILABLE AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE REG . W
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' 199S SANTA BARBARA STmSLO 
HISTORIC RAILROAD SQUARE
*The Texas Instnim eiiU new TM O  and TI^5>ILcalcidator8 
have angled diqilays fcM* easy-to^see-answers.** _
The slanted display makes these calculators 
easier to use at arm’s le i^ ^ -a n d  that’s just the 
beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in 
ftinctions like trig, stat, logs, roots, 
reciprocals and mm«, will h e ^  you 
through math and sdenoe oourses- 
espedally since it come» with the 
iniormative book,lkidentaidfaig 
Calcdator Math.
The book explains how to use 
the TI-40 to work through, and 
. understand, cmnmon pnkiiems.
If you’re an advanced fnath 
or science nugor, youH be
more interested in the TI-55-II, which 
comes with the Calculator Dedsian-Making 
Sourcebook. The TI-56-II features 56-step '  
p rogram m al^y , multiple memories, ' 
scientific and istatistical operations, 
conversion factomand much 
m ore-a total o fll2  fimetions.v^
culator, a t an excellent price. 
Both calculators have LCD 
displays, long battery life 
and fit right in your podeet. 
TI-40 and TI-55-IIcalcu- 
latma.TWo new slants on math 
fivrn Ibxas Instruments.
Look for them wherever 
calculators are sold. _
^ ^ T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
'  INC ORP OR ATE D
Ok w ê r p ê s î
S I  I (  I \ l S INC 1 I 1)1
1. CompKnwntary Lowenbrau —
2. Swiu Potato Soup
3. Crisp GfMn Salad
4. Loai of fresh baked bread ^
5. Hot German Potato Salad or Baker ^
6. CauHflowwr • Onion Frontage or Fresh 
Zucchini "
7. HOMEMADE DESSERT
I ■ *
Prmtk  Bewch Kmckmm, Hmt Apple .
Strvad «Mi BManan Craam, or 
' 1^ any of our Dosan othsr homefnadt c
HiMtwis Dally Friday, Oelebw 2.1W1
Leagua opener
Poly chases win
Crosscountry
From paga 10
J
à  ^mr k
Tha M ustang aoccar 
taam opens CaUfomia C!ol> 
lagiata A thlstk  Associa­
tion, Isagna against 
Chapntan OiUoga tonight. 
7:30, a t M ustang Stadium 
andthapraasuraiaon. •
*‘Thia is tha game wa 
hays to win," hmd coach 
Wolfgang Gartner said.
Five games into the 
season the Mustangs sport 
a disappointing 1-4 record 
against stiff competition. 
"I want to  have a winning 
record," said Gartner, "but 
a winning record against 
Stanford, Pacific and other 
top ranked teams."
Chapman may not be a 
leading c o n te n d  for the 
national chanop^^nship but 
they figure to give Poly all 
tha competition they can 
h and le. C hapm an is 
undefeated this season, 
beating such teams as the
University of Nevada, Las 
V e |^  and Westmont (Col­
lage', which handed tha 
M ustangs a 5-1 loss Satur­
day.
"I don’t  think they’re go­
ing to kill us and we’re not 
going to kill them.”
Poly was the only team 
in the CCAA to beat Chap­
man twice in league play 
l^ it year. But due to a 
change in the league’s 
scheduling the Mustangs 
will get only one crack a t 
them this season •
For the first time this 
year Gartner will fidd his 
regular line up. Goalie Ran­
dy Smith has recovered 
from mononucleosis, fw- 
ward Rich TniBosch will 
play wearing a  protective 
cast on a dislocated elbow 
and midfielder Scott Baker 
will {day despite trouble 
with some liganoents.
Harter. “W are definitely 
up for it."
If pest performances are 
any indicatkm of how the 
Mustangs will fare, Harter 
will not have to wwry 
about fitting in. Last year 
the Poly women finished 
second, knocking off such 
top ranked schools as 
Washington and Wiscon­
sin.
But H arter is not exactly 
expecting a repeat perfor­
mance. "A plausible goal 
for us would be to finish in 
the top five...third would 
be awesome,” he said.
The coach will have all 
his runnsrs healthy and 
eligible to compete in the 
meet.
The men’s team will face 
defending national cham­
pions knd ranked. 
University of Texas, El 
Paso, in the San Diego 
State Aztec Invitational. 
Saturday. The meet will
Mustang quarterback Lloyd Nelson Is pursued 
by a Cal Poly Pomona defends In the 
Mustangs' 36-21 Idas last week.
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S s h s ls i s h lp s ,  F s U e w s h lp s ,
Ivats s s e to r ;  n o t b a s e d  o n  
h n a n e ia l n s s d .  T ho natkw isl 
s c h o ls is h ip  l e s i s f c h  s s n r lo s  Is 
now  r s p ie s s n ts d  In th e  o sn tr s l  
c o a s t  re o lo n  by B llM CU. 
SlfOAN. Leave nam e and 
number at 9494399.
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ad a a r ila in o  a n d  a re  
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M9-1149
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also feature such nattoDal- 
ly ranked teams as AriztMia 
and UCLA.
However, the Mustangs 
trill go into the fire at* 
somewhat of a disadvan­
tage. Two of the team ’s top 
runners will not be 
available for the meet while 
another’s attendance is 
questionable.
Cafmelo Rios has been 
declared, acadmnically^ in­
eligible to compete in the 
meet due to an incomplete 
received during spring 
quarter. He will run "unat­
tached," .^meaning any 
points he receives will not 
go toward the M ustangs’ 
team total.
" Freshman and form«’ 
high school All-American, 
Jay Mafden has an injured 
ankle and will be red 
sh irte d  th is  season,^ 
Aldridge said.
Andy DiConCi is recov«- 
ing from a b o ^  with the flu 
and may no t < 
the meet.
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Providing you with 
meaningñil involvement 
right from the start.
From the firM diy, you*B be tolviiig probiem», meltiwg deci- 
(ioat end meetinp aU the challcngm th« come with workint 
for • world leader. Diacover Bechtei't world of opportunity 
and mm the fhsllengea of tomorrow uwh the bm oftodw.
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
Infbnnscioo Semion
Monday, Oct. 5,1961 
79 p.m.. Staff Dining Room B
Intcrviewi
~  Octotwr 12,19S1 ■
Please see your Plaoement C ^ t«  
for furtlwr details.
Engineers
- •  P r o |e c t I > c f d g n *  ■
•  F i e l d
* C o t t / S c h e d u l i n g
If you are a civil, elaarical, mechanical, nuclear or cbemKal 
engineer imeretted in working on large induatrial project», 
Bechtel oflim you unlimited opportunitiea.
Sea PraoeiKa (Hm m  Oflkt) •  Ann Arter •  Gailhcnburi 
Hounea •  LouiaviUc •  Laa A aeda •  Mcamhii 
EdBMOMa •  Toreaw* Loadm
BECHTEL
1981
Bechtel and People. We Grow Together
We are an aflirmativc action equal opponuniiy emploW^
-r - ’ ■
O p in ion >12
\ -
A rational move
Tlw RMgan Adminiftratitm in recm t weeks has been mov­
ing toward a more rational ^proach on the issue of nuclear 
arms proUlsratioii in the world.
No longer do we hear Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
chiding the Soviet Unkm for being the greatest promoter of 
violemoe mound the world. No longer do we h ev  President 
Reagan calling the Soviets the greatest threat to peace in the 
worid today. The administration is ai^Muontly now trying to 
initiate an arms control agreement between the two super­
powers.
A lthou^ Reagan had planned to bmf up the U.S. war 
budget by an unprecedented $1.5. billion over the next six 
fiscal years, domestic political cmisiderations (balancing the 
budget and contndling inflation, for instance) have led the ad­
ministration to amend this positkHi of initiating a unilaterial 
arms buildup.
Last week Haig mid Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko announced'that U.S.-Soviet talks aim edat limiting 
nuclear arms in Europe will begin next month in Geneva. The 
negotiatkms will crater on limiting the deployment of 
medium-range missiles in the European theater.
Even more encouraging was a statement by Assistant 
Defense Secretary Richard Perle last week exfuassing hope 
that the United States and the Soviets could resume the 
Strategic Arms Umitatkm Talks within the next six months.
“There is going to be a SALT nsigotiation,“ Perle said. ‘T 
would tfaink that sraietime in the next six months we will ap­
proach the Soviets with some ideas on strategic f<N*ces.“
Clearly, limiting nuclear arms in' Europe is the best route 
toward a comprehensive strategic agreement between the- 
two countries—even though Haig has described his talks 
with Gromyko as failing to resolve “areas of intense disagree- 
irhent.”
Both the United States and the Soviet Union have an in­
terest in easing tensions in the area around the Iron Curtain. 
For the United States, an arms limitation agreement would 
improve U.S.-Western Europe relations—which have been 
strained in previous months due to U.S. moves to deploy. 
Cruise Missiles in Europe and a revitalized pacifist move­
ment in Western Europe.
For the Soviets, an easing of tensions in Westran E u it^  
would help to defuse the already intense situation in Poland. 
A Eun^)ean arms agreement would mean the Soviets would 
no longer require the kind of buffer zone it now maintains 
across P(4and and the rest of Eastern E u n ^ .
Clearly, the Europeans do not want their land to become a 
nuclear battlefidd in a ge<^)olitical struggle between the 
superpowers. And it is in Um interests of both the United 
States and the Soviet Unira not topu t them in th a t position.
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The L a st W ord:
Political motives
Letter« and pnM  raleaaw may be aub- 
mittod to the Mustcutg Daily by bring- 
in f tb«n  to the Mustang <Moa hi Rooin 
226 of the Graphic Arte Bnildiiu(, or by 
awidinf them to: Editor, Mustang Doi­
ly. GiC 226. Cal Poly, San Lnia Obi^w. 
CA 06407. Lattera moat iachida w riters’
nd DhoL________
the right to adit 1st- 
tars for Isngth and stjrls, and to  omit 
Ubaloas atatemanta. Lsttars ahoold ba 
kspt as short as posaibla.
Tha M ustaitg Daily aocoorages 
readnra* opiniona. critiriama and oom- 
msnts on naara storiaa and sditorials. To
aosare tha t lsttars wiD ba conaidersd for 
tha next sditioci, they should be submit­
ted to the Deify office by lO ajn.
Preea relsasee should ba avd>mittad to 
the Daily a t least a weak before they 
should ba run. AH rslsaaas must 
phone numbers and names of tha paopls 
or organisations involved, in case far­
ther information is needed.
AH unsigned editorials reflect the ma­
jority view of the Mustang Daily 
Editorial Board. H ie board consists of 
Editor Tom Johnson. Managing Editor 
Mike CarroB and Editorial Aaaiatants 
Cfynthia B arakatt and David B rackn^.
* Were you of the opinion that almost 
everyone was against nuclear power? 
Except for polls and plebiadtea to the 
contrary the media would largely lead 
one to tha t conclusion. I was one of tha 
protestors a t Diablo. Protesting tha 
protestors as k  ^wera. I was protesting 
the same group as in 1978 but this time 
only half as mgny. None of those who I 
a p c ^  with exprm ssd the notion tha t 
they would rselly block the plant; in­
stead many conowled th a t it was to sand 
a “massage to oongtees.’’
1 maintain tha t politics is a t the root 
of the Abalons AHiance’s protest. From 
the AUanee'e newspaper (MOl “ ..We 
wiH bring you reports on anti-nuclear ac- 
tivity AND ITS CONNECTIONS 
WITH THE MOVEMENTS OF SO­
CIAL OPPOSITION...’’ A Frianda of 
the Earth spokesnaan said, “ ..jaactor 
safety has bean need for the moot part 
as a rad barring to  preemp t public 
dobate.” This doesn’t  mean th a t they 
don’t  have real oooooms about aafsty, 
but DoUtics is the bottom  Una.
I t’s concerns about weapons prolifera­
tion and centrslixed vs. decentralised 
energy which undsrgrids everything 
elss. I wish the camsrae had can ^ it the 
axprsesione of betrajral when th ^  ware 
informed th a t not one atomic weapou 
has been made from plutaninm from a 
commercial reactor Uks Diablol Few 
understood its valus as a fa s t The 
AUance hadn’t  told them th a t the d ty  
of Sacramento has thair own utility 
district and their vary own “decentraUs- 
sd’’ nudsar reactor. Not inddantly. 
thay have soma of the lowest rates in* 
the country.
I could go on and on about aafsty, 
economics, snvironmant, ate., but apaos 
doss not permit. I would invite a public 
disenssioo with a rspreesntaHve of 
anothar viewpoin t to  farther ezp lm  
thaas issusa. Our mafl I 
Acthdtiss office.
1box is in the UU
Author Stavsn Marquis is a ssnior oisc- 
tronies snginasrtng ma/or WMf *hs prosi- 
dsn to fS tudsn ts for Adsquats Snsirgy.
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Edhor:
I have foHowsd with amused in terest 
the letters and counter letters pertain­
ing to  the Gametes B i^ t  to Life Move­
ment (GRLM). I think tha t thooi who 
support th is ultim ate in tha^vo-llfs 
movement ate advocating the wrong 
methods of realising their goals. Instead 
of doing away with contraceptivss and 
making intsrcourss mandatory, they 
should capture aH gsm stes in test tubes 
and than cUnkaHy combine and in­
cubate tham. Alternatively, they could
promote stérilisa tinn from infisncy so 
th a t no nnused gametas ara sver produc- 
sd. Of coursa, this latter sofation only 
Works for one gansration. FinaHy, thair 
argument th a t contraception prevents 
Efaisteins or Pieaaeoe brings to mfaid 
ediat Und of worid we could hâve had if 
contraception had baan practioed by the 
parants of A ttila the Hun, Adok>h 
Hitler and Ronald Reagan.
WOW, thanksi
WOW Banrd and Beh W alters:
As we begin another quarter a t Poly. 
WOW Weak slowly fades into the past. 
Although some people have long since 
forgotten the numerous hours you 
la. we would Ifts to  ( 
tien for your sslflsas dadlestk a  to an 
outstanding orientation progrann We 
devoted 10 Tnseday
I
spending nearly 64 hours a day with our 
WOWise (and azpsrisncing Ufa without 
sloop) we came to thsoonouM on th a t it 
was the moot n a tifid ag  week of our* 
Hvea. Wa would Hha to  oommmd you on 
ajobw o& doneaadataofarlagtoyourat- 
taatien tha fast th a t wlthont you, WOW 
’S! wotM  n e t have bean the obvious 
sueOMs th a t It was.
OCT 19^981  ^ U riiv o rs i^ y
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Workers protest foundation pay policy
BY MAURA.THURMAN
Staff WiNw
Disa^reraoent over •  cost-of-living 
raise between food service workers and 
Cal Poly Foundation executives has led 
to a mass grievance filed Sept. 28 on 
behalf of all foundation employees.
Thirty-four employees signed the 
grievance sent to Foundation Director 
A1 Amaral to protest the foundation’s 
refusal to grant a mimimum $86-per- 
month increase which would match the 
amount received by state employees in 
the 1981-1982 budget, according to Bill 
Jenkins, a representative of the 
dissatisfied employees.
Whil^ state employees received a 6 
percent or 886-per-month increase, 
whichever was greater, all foundation 
employees received a 6 percent raise. 
Because most food service employees 
earn less than 81,400 per month, the 885 
would have been greater than the 6 per­
cent amount in most cases, Jenkins 
said.
Although the foimdation is not a state 
agency, its policy states that wages and 
working conditions will be comparable 
to those at the state level. Since the 
state has no food service employees per 
se, foundation executives have denied
that the policy applies in this case. The 
wages of em ^y ees  such as those of 
food service or the Bookstore are com­
pared not to state employees but to 
workers in private industry, according 
to foundation policy.
Unfair Change
Jenkins said their wages compare 
favorably with those offered by com­
mercial employers in San Luis Obispo. 
But he said food service workws have 
been treated as having positions com­
parable to state employees in the past. 
And he sees the change in their status 
as unfair.
California State Employees’ Associa­
tion Representative Frank Rowan, who 
is representing foundation employees, 
agrees.
“ I t ’s just a hokey excuse to save some 
money,’ ’ he said.
Rowan said because foundation 
employees are technically not state 
employees there is little he can do for 
them, although many of them pay 
CSEA dues.
"These people need gmdance and I do 
what I can for them,’’ he said, “but I 
don’t have much luck.’’ He said be does 
not expect the foundation to consider 
the grievance requests seriously.
Please see page 6
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Officials at PG and E, 
NRC win discuss flaw
r>xK
By CYNTHIA BARAKA’TT
EdHoftal Aselstsm
Pacific Gas and EUactric Co. engineers 
will meet with the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission on Friday to discuss a 
design flaw discovered by the utility in 
its Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power P lu t.
’The meeting in Betheeda, Md., was 
originally scheduled for Monday, but 
was delayed at the request of the PG 
and E, according to Diablo Canyon Pro­
ject Information Officer Greg Pruett.
Pruett said the utility requested the 
delay in order to have more time to col­
lect and analyze data so it will be 
prepared to answer the commissions’ 
question and present '•a satisfactory 
solution.
'The mistake involves the location of 
braces added to the plant as extra sup­
port in case of an earthquake. It was 
discovered just after the plant had 
received an NRC license to begin low- 
power testing.
Pruett said PG and E engineers notic­
ed the dMign flaw and reported it to the 
NRC.
“We will not load fuel until the pro­
blem is solved to the satisfaction of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,” said 
Pruett.
The delay in testing should not se t the 
utility back more than a couple of mon­
ths said Pruett. Full power license hear­
ings for Diablo Canyra are scheduled to 
begin in San Luis Obispo on Jan. 12, 
1982.
k
An unidentified foundation employee prepares a meal for Cal Poly 
students. Some employees believe their recent pay raise wasn’t enough.
Hall and O ates concert sells out Poly’s main gym
Daryl Hall and John Oatea.wlll perform at Cal Poly on Oct. 11. The concert, which was sold out, 
will feature songa from their album Voices.
Cal Poly students who have not yet bought their 
tickets for the Daryl Hall and John Oates concert have 
missed their chance to see their “private eyes” in con­
cert on Oct. 11.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. concert in Cal Poly’s main gym 
sold out a t 10:30 a.m. Monday, said Doug Jones, stu­
dent activities information director. About 3,400 
tickets were sold for the Sunday evening concert, he 
said.
'The concert will feature songs from Hall and Oates 
recent album Voices, including such top ten singles as 
“Kiss On My List,” “You Make My Dreams,” “ How 
Does It Feel To Be Back,” and “You've Lost That 
Loving Feeling.”
Hall and Oates have been performing and recording 
together since 1972 and have released 11 albums. The 
group may also perfmm some of the songs from their 
latest release. Private Eyes.
Cal Poly is one of five West Coast appearances for 
the group, whose current U.S. tour began Sept. 15 and 
wUl continue into November.
In an interview Monday, Daryl Hall explained that 
when a group is at the top of the charts! audiences ex­
pect specific things from them.
“The m usk on Voices is dossr to the music we hear 
in our heads when we compose the songs,'’ said Hall. 
“Before, the songs would always be filtered through 
the perception of the producer and the session musi­
cians we hired.”
“So when Voices, which underwent none of that 
filtering process and which was recorded with our 
regulaf band, became such a major suoftss, we were 
especially thrilled,” said the performer.
CanddBle Cub s|» in pois
SACRAMENTO (AP) ~  U . Oov. l l i ln  Curb « lU n  
th* raes for tbs SipiibUean aomlnatiaQ for fow m or «• 
s  troublsd froot-numar who isoss Ssdliiinf ra tiim  in 
polls sad  sufhrsflrom ssiH nllfcisdpoH tkslw om ds.
Oarb ltd  A ttom sy Qsnsral Osorgs DsDkmsJisn, h it 
prindpsl oppoasnt for th s GOP nominstion. Jby 
msrgitis of 16 parcratags points in Jsm uuy and 16 
points in April in Marvin Plaid poOs. By August, ths 
msrgia had aUppad to  2 pointa. and Cwb’a probloins 
havs asfislatsd atoes than. _ _
A t hs fonnalljr antars & s raes with a statswids^ 
tslevision broadcast Tussday night. Curb is raosgauis- 
ing his rampaign and faring a flood nagativs nswa 
stmrias triggarad bjr an inckUnt last wsak in which hs 
thraatanad a  raportsr who wrots a critical story.
“0ns of our candidatos for govarnor shot himsslf in 
ths foot and may havs sffsctivaly takan himsslf out of 
ths raes,” Baiv P rts MoOoakqr obsarvsd last waslnnd 
dmmgthaBapublicsn stats copvmftm hi Pthn Sowings.
A aslf-dsstmctiva nswa confarancs 
that folio wed a t th s OOP ooevantion. gavs Curb’s  foas 
anothar opportunity to portray him as immaturà and 
insNactiva.
High oout usholds water law -
WASHINGTON (AP) — H m Supreme Court today 
turnad away a disputo ovar California lands submerge 
sd under navigable rivars and lakes.
The ju stk sf. without eommant, left intact a CaUfor- 
nia Suprem e, Court ruling th a t forcea public lan­
downers to share thair submarged property with ths 
pnUic. —
The stato court ruling last M atch 20 was rh»IUng«fi 
by landowners on O sar l-ak« and Tahoe, but it 
aSsetod land use on 34 navigable lakes and 31 
navigable rivars within CaUfomia.
Essentially, th s 's ta te  court ruled tha t althongti 
private pet^tarty owners own the waterfront land to 
the low-water mark, the area between th s high-water 
and low-water marks is held in public trust, ll ia t
means the public cannot be excluded from using it.
Newsline
Court won’t re-heer BaH<e case.'
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  H w Suproms Court refused 
Monday to  rsconaidar Um famous Bakke ruling, which 
said state universities can consider race in admissions
The high court, without comment, let stgnd a ruling ’ 
in a sq>arate ,case upholding the racial-preference 
system used by the University of California a t Davis 
Law School.
-  Gian A. DeRonde, who is white, was rejected frmn 
ths law school. Hs asked the justices to “amend or 
.daxiiy” the 1978 Bakke decision and s c r a p l a w  
school’s admissions plan.
Ths Bakke case said that fixed quotas for minority 
admissions are onaocq>tabls, but tha t race and minori­
ty  statu s ràn  be taken into account aaa positive factor 
whan'state university admission decisions are made.
“A t th s vary least, a clarification of tlsp Bakke opi­
nion is necessary to  instruct our state and federal 
courts as to  ths pn^wr use of race in admissions deci­
sions,’’DsRonde told the hi^ÿ court* p
DeRonde added tha t the Bakke decision’s approval 
of racs^onadous admissions programs “is regressive, 
fundamentally wrong and contrary” to earlier 
Supreme Court ru lings..
Allan Baldto eventually was adm itted to the medical 
school a t the  same university where DeRonde wanted 
to attend law schooL -
In the Bakke ^ case, the Supu-eme Court actually 
struck down ^  medical school’s admissiems program, 
in part because 16 of the 100 places were reserved for 
minority students.
There was no fixed number a t the law school, and the 
California Supreme Court relied on that distinction in 
upholding the law school’s affirmative action plan.
“TTiis is not a quota case,” the state’s highest court 
said.
Candidates for Bachelors & Masters Degrees 
in Engineering, Business and Marketing
YOU DON’T HAVE
TO BE A DOCTOR 
OR A NURSE
UB. Meokan governors meet
EL PASO. Tbsaa (AP) — T n aa  Gov. BSi Chmanto ~ 
said Monday he hopes governors from four U.8. border 
states can reach agreement <m a position on IVesidont 
Raagan’s proposed immigration reform policy.
' ri««M»nto and the governors of CsHfornia, Arisona 
and New Meodoo are mesHng in El Paso w R h^ver- ~ 
nors of the six Mexican states th a t border the United 
States to seek sriutions to borderralatad problems 
d u r in g  the Border Governors Confaenoe here.
“1 would hope th a t the governors in their meeting 
here this time can come & a general agreement a t least 
in concept on the problem of undocumented workers,” ’ 
Clements said as he arrived a t the two-day conference. 
“We cannot reaUy have a solution to thsee other issues 
... until we U^iether address this proUem.”
The Texas governor said although he was not com- 
p l ^ y  satisfied with Reagan’s proposal, he thou|d>t it .
deserved perusal.
“I fhink the framewM-k is there for arorUng toward a 
good approach to this problem,’’ he said. “Any strong 
reservations a t this point are probably prem ature.”
Other U.S. governors, particularly Bruce Babbitt of 
> Arizona, vehemently oppose Reegan’s plan. The gover- 
oatB are to discuss tlw plan Witíi-'their Mexican 
counterparts in a private inMting Tueeday. ^  ~
Also scheduled Tuesday was wolosecMoor meeting 
when the governors were to discuss toudiy issues such 
as immigration policy and undocumented workers, x.. 
Talks also arere planned on water conservation and 
pollution, drug traffic and auto  thefts  along the 
border. “ ’ ' '
W  -f------- - . . . fc* . ,,  I I 1 ,
Reegahdraft eases OA knits
WASHING’TQN (AP) — A draft preaidantial order 
would allow the CIA to infiltrate domestic groups and. 
with the attorney general’s approval, secretly in­
fluence their activities, government sourcee said Mon­
day.
’The document is the third draft of a revised ex­
ecutive order which the Reagan adm inistration has 
sent to Capitol Hill. It would replace guidelines issued 
by President Carter in January 1978 to govern the con­
duct of the U.S. intelligence agencies.
Sources inside and outside the government said the 
order would:
—Remove prohibitions against the.C IA ’s conduc­
ting “qiedal activities,” or covert actions, inside the 
•United States, if they are not intended to influence 
U.S. policies or politics.
—Strike the requirement that intriligeoce agents 
reasonably believe that U.S. citizens and ccuporations 
abroad are agents of a foreign power or involved in ter- - 
rorism or dnig traffic before they can be put under 
{riiysical surveillance.
—Retain bans on assasainatione. on CIA electronic 
surveillance in the United S tates and on Cl A break-ins 
in this country. ,
-A ssert that restrictions on the FBI’s conducting 
electronic surveillance or warrantless break-ins on 
U.S. citizens and corporations are not meant to limit 
the constitutional powers of the president.
The CIA refused comment on the p ro p o ^  order, 
which President Reagan could Implement on his own 
authority. Consultation with Congees on such a ques­
tion is largely advisory. ' ■
to be part of the team that explores and 
conquers new frontiers in health care
There are many exciting opportunities in the 
health care industry for individuals with non- 
medical degrees. Some of the most challenging 
careers are to be found with an iixiustry leader 
-American Hospital Supply Corporation.
Through our long-standing philosophy of ex- 
cellerKe, economy and innovation arid an ag­
gressive approach to management, marketing 
artd sales, American has becorrie one of the na­
tion's largest and nrK>st successhji corporations in 
the healm care irKlustry
Our 28 divisions employ more than 30,(XX) in- ~ 
dividuals whose efforts nave resulted in a pro­
duct lirte of more than 136,(X)0 items vital to 
the hospital, laboratory , medical specialties and 
international nnarkets.
American has ongoing career 
available in t h e ' "  _ _ _
Manufacturing 
l*ackaging, Mechanical, Irvkistrial, Research and
opportunities 
f o llo M ^ areas: Engineering, 
:ess. Production, wmf tiinr
Development, (Quality Assurance - Regulatory 
Affairs), FinacKe, Data Processing, Marketing and 
Sales.
To firKi out more about our company and these 
empiloyment opportunities, please plan now to 
attend a Wbic and Cheese Party hosted by our 
Employment Representatives on Thursday, Oc­
tober 8,1961, 6 PM at Discovery Motor Inn 
(Monterey Room) in San Luis Obispo.
W e also erxiour^e you to sigrvup now with 
your Placement Office for an orveampus inter­
view. Our recruiting dates are: Wednesday 
October 28, aixl Thursday, October 29.
Future requests for information/applications 
should be directed to; Chris Hafer, Employment 
Department, American Edwards Laboratories, 
17221 Red Hill Averxie, Irvine C A  USA 92714. * 
Telephorte 714 557-8910. . !
W e are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h
f  *- * l- ’v-* f  • •
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
FOR GRADUATES IN ALL MAJORS
Do you like to achieve results by working 
through other people? Are you looking (or a 
career where you ca n  use your education 
and talent In a  business environment?
i
Are yoci on orgor^izeO. aggressive seM-storter. 
able fo work at a  tost p a c e  under pressure? If so. 
we would like to meet with y o u .'
Any major could qualify you for m ortogem ent 
training positions In the following areas;
Finarwe Division —  occpunttrtg, accounts 
payable, credit, date processing: Operations 
Divisiori —  food service, expense onolvsis. 
distributloTT, purchasing, security: Persortnel Divi­
sion —  personnel, trolr»lr>g.
Register now tor Interviews at the Placement 
Center or send your resume to Executive Training 
Progrom/Buslrtess M orKigem ent, Seventh a n d  Hill 
Streets. Los Ar>geles. 90014
" -/ ■
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Photos by P ^  Pickering ^ •
I t ’s less than 15 minutes away from campus by car, but the slow, easy {Mce of 
Port San Luis often seems worlds away from the bustle of life a t Cal Poly! Cap­
tured here are some of the many, moods of the port. Clockwise from upper right: 
With its dining on the end of the pier and n i^ t ly  music. The Olde Port Inn is 
ju st one of many night spots along the Central Coast; two Cal Poly students try  
their luck with carry-along entertainment; the anchor off an old ocean-going 
vessel rests a t the base of the pi«*; fishermen in pursuit of crab often end up 
with star fish instead; an old salt casts his line in pursuit of mackerel and jack 
smelt.
!
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Purple flamingos prow l laiKlscape arch.
B Y O O U V niiO N
WiMB th* LumIk ^  Ar- 
.ehiUetnr« DepartoeeBt»
^BMmd iBfefr' tk* D « t«  
librw y thto toBiBMr.
waa faead witki^ tka  
ckaDan j^a of — aa old 
library kaMtabla aad 
’aakaklo for tko naoda of 
Arehitactnro 
atodoBta
fa a il^ .
Tka traBafonnatkm of 
Daztar lib rary  atartad oa 
tha firat day of tka qoaitor, 
,«diaa tU rd and fom th yaar 
...f ta d a n ta  d lv id o d  
thamaahraa faito four toama 
to  work oB tba boildinf. 
Hw  boBding ia oecupied by 
tba atadkw of tha third  and 
foorth yaar aCndanta.
Bofora any work atartad. 
tha atodenta wara givon 
bodgat Umitatkma and told 
th a t no atm ctural cfaangaa 
could ba mada. —:------
Richard Zwoiiel. a  land- 
acapa architactura pro- 
faaaor, atreaaad th a t thia 
“24-4iottr skaCdi profalam” 
waa not a conteat. but 
ra th a r  a ahow and  
disoovary of idaaa. Each 
group adactad what it fait 
waa tha baat daaign aohi- 
tion and thaaa idaaa ware 
than raviaad by all tha 
atudanta to 3riald tha final 
daaign.
And it waa tha, aaccluaiva 
job of tha atudanta to  carry ,  
out tha daaign. Tba faculty
BbI for BOW, ZwaiM and 
DupBitBi t  Hood Oorald 
flddtk M  •*fnftiBiaia to
karatka opportunity tone- 
copy tka Duitar Biiflittng.” 
Fbr tko firat tkaa oinoa tha 
atari of Cal Fo|y’a Land- 
acapa Architactura pco- 
gruBi la 197S, tka Lwad- 
acapa Arehitaetiira Dopait- 
oMBt kaa ita own d^art- 
MBiofflea. an of ita facul­
ty offlooa (oBoapt o m |  in  
OBO placa and tka third and 
fourth  yaar atudioa 
togatkor.
In tko Boar futura, tha 
lobby win hacoBia a aami- 
publie gallary and tha aa- 
ooBd floor kqrar wfil ha ua- 
ad for «Uaplaying tka work 
of landacapa architactura 
atodoBta of aU lavala. 
Evoryona involvad with 
tha dapartmaBt ià plaaaed 
‘With tÙa now and «triting 
aanaa of unity.
Pinks and purple flamingos have stopped to roost In the new landscape architecture lab, formerly
part of Dexter Library, 
actad only aa fadlitatora. 
Zwoifel Mdd ha aaw ob- 
thuoiaatic atudanta fran­
tically running arouiMl tha 
canqma, lo o k i^  for ^lara 
matarial for w ^  hanginga 
and aztra paint.
Puplodaeor 
of tha paint waa 
purple, uaad for purple
walla, purple aiul funk 
Flam ingoa and  purple 
aigna for itanoa audi aa: 
“Studio M,"’ istudio V ’ 
th o  " C a n ."  th e  
“Tranaport” and a thing 
caUad a “Baam qm t.” 
Zweifol "wanta avaryona 
to aaa the atudant’a af- 
forta." Although not total­
ly finiahad, moat of tha 
work waa completed in juat 
one week.
Parhapa people will tire 
of purple. ' If ao, tha 
atudm ta will plan- and 
paint again. Tha daaign ia 
“tranoitory.“ I t ia meant 
to ba changed during tha 
one or poaaibly two yaora
tha dapartmanC will occupy 
Destar. Evontually. tha 
daportnMnt will have to ba 
moved into temporary of-’ 
ficaa aa otata money will ba 
uaed to  a tru c tu ra lly  
r e h a b i l i t a te ' D e x te r 
Library where the (Sty and 
Ragional Plaiming DapUrtr 
mont will join t te  Land-
TaBBlBtayouta 
Any «OBMB tmeareated in 
trying out for tha women’a 
uds taam  ahould come 
ioaad to  tho coarta a t 3 
pjn. ony day. Tba final cut 
wiUbamadeOct. 20.
Tuaal ^
Tba movia Taaa will be 
how n in  C hum aah 
Auditorium Friday, Oct. 9 
it 6 and 9:30 p jn . Coat ia
m .
^  Officiai claims racial violence statewideThe American Markot- 
ing Aaoodation ia q;>oaaor- 
bag a tour of four noorimt- 
ing-rdlitad 'corporationa 
Ihuraday in tha Son Joao 
area.
T hirty  atudanta will 
loava Son Luia Obiopo for a 
two-day tour of IBId, Paul
Maaooa. Macy’a and Apple 
Computara. '*
_ lh a  AMA plaiu two ma­
jor toura of metropolitan 
*^ 00000 aach ym r and plaiu 
to go to to Uu Loa Angelaa 
area next quarter, aaya 
Jam a Scbolaniar, AMA 
mambar.
A  Qolden Ta n  
PASTII '
A .m inute 
eq u als an
of TROPIC TAM 
hour o f sum m er 
sun .
541-066S 570 Higuera
RICHMOND, CaUf. (AP) 
— As a sta te  panel began 
invoatigating more than a 
incidaota of racial 
violoBca in Contra Coata 
County Monday, <ma of­
ficial aaid thore also have 
bean problems in other 
ports of CoUfomia.
Ihore have been radolly 
motivatad inddenta in Ox­
nard, StocktoB, Carea and 
F re s n o ,a c c o rd in g  to 
Jooime Lewis of tha state
D ep artm en t of F a ir 
Emfdojrmant and Housing.
Lewis aaid bar daport- 
mant, which called tha 
meeting to study problems 
in aoiural Contra Costa 
County communitiee, has 
bean studsring racial pro­
blems in Cokfomia since 
1978.
The agency has been pro­
bing tho county’s inddenta 
since July, 1980 whan 
aomaone fired a gun into
M D
ORBIGIH A U TO  R E P A U Í
Honda 
Oatsun 
Toyota 
MQ
Triumph
Jonaan
Volvo
Fiat
Opal
Good Work 
Fair Prices 
Parts/Lebor 
Guaranteed
2S1 Pacific 8 t  
San LuiaOblapo
544-6126
Tues.-Fri.......7:30-5:30
Thru Thursday Oct. 8
SPECIAL
Tu rk e y  & A vocad o Sandw ich
On Broad batwean Montaray & HIguara
tha Bayo Viata public 
houaiiig projact in Rodao.
An aUaged Ku Khix Klan 
leadar is now on trial for 
the assault.
Last jrear, tba homes of , 
black familiaa living in tba ‘ 
predominantly white Tara 
Hills neighborhood near >- 
San Pablo wara vandaHaad.
One adult and three 
juvanilaa wara arraatad for 
the incidents, which rang­
ed from egg throwing to ar­
son. Scott Hand sell, 18, 
s'ubaaquantly was con­
victed of felony vandalism.
About 70 parsons a t­
tended tha heuingT Nina- 
tean people ware achaduled 
to testify. Sheriff Richard 
Rainey also waa to speak.
Barbara Croaa. director 
of the Western Contra 
Costa County Community 
Mental Health Center, ac­
cused the sheriff’s depart­
ment of “moving with 
slowness 'm solving tho
crimse last yaar,” and 
ffUitnwH tha Tara Hills ind- 
dente also were Klan- 
inapkad.
Rainoy mafaiteina the 
K kn was not involved. He 
blamed the acts on white 
youth ganga in the area.
wnitem Haaty, under- 
eacratary of tba state Con- 
eumer Services Agency 
urged the panel to develop 
raconunendations to end 
" in to le ra b le ’’ racia l 
violanoa.
“Tba quest ion bare to­
day is: How is it in Califor­
nia. a state  which has had 
minority lagialatnra elected 
for tha past 30 years, 
which has had black offic- 
io b  elect ad statewide for 
18 years and minority 
judges serving for more 
than two daca^ , that we 
have allegations of inci“ 
donte in Contra Costa 
County th a t appear totally 
racially m otivated?’’
l y ,  O e tm k m r  2 S t h  
t i M  r i a y  y M i
N yuu're okout to graduate wilh a  degree in 
CompOtar Science. Engineerinf, Methemetics or 
Pbystes. you owe it to youreeH to UUi with thè 
LOGteON representetives hereon campus 
WeUneaday, October 2Sth.
It couW pròve to be thè begirming of a career to 
last a Metiitte. Logicon.
,caai
n.o.( 1471 -*
re, CA #0733
DISCOUNT PRICES 
FAST SERVICE
• BLUEPRINTING
• PHOTOCOPYING
• ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES
• KROYTYPE TYPESETTING
, \acrtmM from tortiHo ffun 
033 reXGMO 8TSK 1«061 M3 sew CM JK PN U 93401
■ , r
ll
W ant to  try  •  aaw fona 
of ou rdM  th a t’« fan. holpa 
yoor hoart and fita into a 
busy day? TVy motordas, a 
blood of ronning, strat- 
ching, asrobks and danco. 
Claaaos bagin today in the 
wrastling room of tha moin 
gym a t 1 p.m. and tha cost 
is t l2  for six wsaks. For 
mors informatioo <m timss. 
callD ST«tM 14964.
ABM  M asting 
T ha A g. B usinoss 
M an ag ^ an t Club will 
meat a t tha Beef PSvfllion 
a t 7 p.m. Wadneaday. Oct. 
7. Thsra will be aggie 
stomp Isasons ¡dus the 
usual rafraahm ants.,
H m Sodaty of Amarioan 
Foraatsrs w ll aaoat a t 11 
a jn . Thursday. O d. 8 in 
Sdencs B>6. Itsm s (»  tha 
agaoda induda a iogging 
team praasotation. a pic­
nic, trip to tha Melodrama 
and the Mt. Fig thinning 
project.
H oraa lovers only!
H m Cutting and Raining 
Horse Club will hold its 
first masting of tha foU a t 7 
p jn . T hurs^y . Oct. 8 a t 
tha Basf P av iU ^. New of- 
fichrs and horse show teem 
membsrs will be introduc­
ed. Following will be a 10 
cant ice cream social and
N e ^ c o p e
Rugby m eeting 
The Rugby Gub arill be 
holding its first general 
meeting of the year tonight 
a t 6 p.m. in UU 216. 
Everyone is welcome to a t­
tend.
M u D etU P h i 
Guest speaker Dr. John 
Hampton. Biology Dept. 
Head ariU speak a t the first 
Mu Delta Phi meeting of 
the fall on Thursday. O d. 8 
a t 11 a.m. in Sdsnca North 
206.
OP COURM , IVIR VIM R LO VR R  RROMIMS T N I l A M I . . .  NO W IVIR ,
ai GTE, FlexIbtIHy, VerMtHlly and SlaWHty are FACTS! Proiectlens for the fulure caU 
lor vast eapanaion and some very ImpreMive cheneee. . .  IMe le where your talents 
and contributions are Important. At GTE, we hire only people who ere interested In 
their own development anti can conlidenlly particípale in GTE's look toward 
the future.
Our growth obiecllves are ambitious. . .  and we're prepared to offer you an escellent 
salary and benefits today, in return for your interest in growth and development 
toward the future.
In pursuit of tomorrow's goals, we have opportunities right now in the foliowing 
fields:
• U tIN IS t ADMINISTRATION 
■LSCTRICAL/IM ICTIIONIC  
■NQINKRINO
COMPUTBR S C IIN C I 
INDUSTRIAL BNQINIIRINQ
See your campus career office for thè speciflc ma|or we etili be Inlerviewing lor, on 
Tuesdsy. October 20th. II you are unable lo attend campus Inlerviews, or II your Neld 
'la olher Ihan Ihose menlioned, wf Invite your résumé or detaHed lelter send lo us al:
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T hink Snowl
Tha Cal Pdy » d  Gub 
will hold its  second 
meeting of the school year 
Tuesday, O d. 6 a t 7:30 
p .m . ‘in  C hum ash  
Auditorium. There will be 
information on the ice 
iMaaker party, a sand sid­
ing trip and a trip to 
Aqwn. There will also be a 
guest speaker. ^
Reach ontl
Student Commupity Ser­
vices Outreach program 
will h(dd its first meeting 
of the fall quarter Tuesday, 
Oct. 6 a t 6 p.m. in UU 
199 A. All in terested  
students are invited, as up­
coming events will be 
discussed. Reach out!
B irth  C oatro lT alka
Birth contnd informa­
tion talks for man and 
women are available every 
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m . In terested  
students will leom about 
all the different contracep­
tive methods, their cost, 
advantages and disadvan­
tages. There is no charge. 
W omen’s Collective 
The Women’s Gdlective 
will be meeting a t the EOF 
Office a t ' 5:10 p.m .,
Wedneeday, Oct. 7. Sorry 
about the last meeting, a 
class was schedulsd in the 
room promised. This one’s 
forreall
Chineoe pizaa feed 
The Chinese Students 
Assodatkm will meet at 
7:30, ’Thursday, Oct. 8 in 
Science-All. Following the 
meeting will be a pizza feed 
a t Crest Pizza. Cost is free 
■for members, 32 for ntm- 
members.
PACBM oatii« 
Poly’s Association fo r , 
C onsum er E conom ies 
(PACE) win hold its  first 
organizational meeting of 
the year Wedneaday, Oct.
7 a t 6 p.m. in the Home E!c. 
building’s living room. 
Plans and goals wiU be 
discussed for the coming 
ym r. Refreehments wiU be 
served and aU are welcome.
S attaw ay
The Sailing G ub wiU 
hold its second meeting of 
the faU Wednesday, Oct. 7 
in Science E-46 a t 8 p.m. 
Upcoming events and elec­
tions for A, new secretary 
w ill be . am ong th e  
highlights.
In terface m eeting 
Interface will hold its 
first m eeting of the year 
’Thursday, O rt. 8 a t 6 p.m. 
in Conq>uter Sdenoe 252. 
A publicity director will be 
elected; and T -ihirt sales 
will be discussed.
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Meet The Burroughs Corporation
I
As a world leader in Information Management, Burroughs designs, produces, sells srMi 
supports a complete spectrum of computer systems along with related products ranging 
from lerminals.and .computer peripherals to word processors and facsimile 
communications systems Our expertise Includes software and application program 
development, semicornfuctor technology and data communications, as well as business 
forms arnf office supplies
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: 
CAREERS IN:
Tuesday, October 13
Computer Science/Math 
Graphics Communications 
Engineering - €E, M E. IE. ET 
Physics, Chemistry (semiconductor)
Sales (Busirtess, Computer Science,
Mariietiitg, etc.)
Monday, Oct. 12, Staff Dining Room B, 7:00pm
Burroughs offers you an excettent salary, complete benefits package to include educational 
assistance, end attractive locations
If you are unable to see us, please feel free to contact the corporate manager of 
professional employment, collect at (714) 768-2011.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/M
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'Placem^R^istry CPR)
CmShowthel^y
I f you're a senior, you’ll be fob hunting focm—arui 
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes . . .  
saving forever for stamps . . .  that letter to Dream Corp. 
you've written 12 times. You're beginning to wonder if 
you'll ever attract anyone's attention.
Why not let Dream Corp. come to you?
CPR could be the answer. We’re tn  information 
service that will give over 10,000 employers in 44 countries 
access to your complete records. (Any idea how much 
stamps for 10,000 letters would cost?)
Here's how it works: You fill out a short form, listing 
your career and geographic preferem es. your special skills. 
yourC PA. This information is fed into the D l A LCK! , 
Information Retrieval Service—a system used by hiisinesses 
large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance 
companies, publishers, advertising agencies, international and 
multinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1,000.
Emfdvyers search iliroiigli computer terminals for a 
combination of factors, such as your degree, your languages, your 
extracurricular bat kgrimnd, and so on. If you have what they 
want, you won't have to gel their attention.
They'll come to you.
Instant access, instant sean hing.Anstani results. A ll for S8. 
Contact your Plat enieni OlfKc for details and student entry 
forms, or fill in the coupon below.
Dear CPR: P h o t  te tti m t a e lu itn l iaim enirg form. 
Neme __ _______________________________________
Vniverttty____ ________
‘Current Uailint AddrttsSlrrel. 
City--------- n : :________ , Slate. .Zip.
CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY
302 Swann Avenue,.AIexandria, Virginia 22301
üI MiMtaiie Oaiy Twedey.OeleberMWI
r
Accused casino killer is termed ‘deluded’
RENO (AP) -  Th« 
woman aocoaad of nmning 
down 29 paopb on a down­
town Ratio aidawalk last 
Thankagiving is suffaring 
from paranoid daiusions 
and is ndt oompetant to 
stand trial, a psychiatrist 
tsstifisd Monday.
Disputing a sta ts sanity 
commission flnding that 
Priscilla Ford is msntally 
fit- for trial, Dr. Louis
Rkhnak said Mrs. Ford 
“hasn’t  shown svsn a mod- 
erats improvsmwit“ sines 
shs bs0m  court-ordarsd 
psychiatric trsatm snt in 
January.
Rkhnak is the medical 
director of Lake's Crossing 
Center for the Mentally 
D iso rdered  O ffender, 
where Mrs. Ford is being 
h ^ .  He testifying in 
hearings scheduled before
the planned ’h tisday  (own­
ing of her trial in Washoe 
District Court.
Mrs. Ford, 52, is charged 
with six counts of murder 
and 23 counts each of a t­
tempted murder and bat­
tery with a deadly weapon 
in , connection with the 
automobile rampage down 
Reno's crowded casino,
row. •'
Rkhnak said Mrs. Ford
TORTILIA FLATS
SUPERB MEXICAN 
FOOD  ^ -
COLD MARGARITAS 
BUCK A g l a s s  
NIGHTLY]
GO FOR THE QUALITY
TORTILLA FLATS
in  the C re a m e rv
</o €^nn’s
^W^Oowntown
Howrt 1»:MOOOM9
ISan LiM OtMCO
(AcroM from Naxkorti Man
is schiiophrsnk and suf- 
fsrs from paranoid delu­
sions of persecution. He 
said she also suffers from 
“delusions of grandeur,” 
believing that she has 
“divine powers,” and has a 
fear of open places and 
crowds.
R ichnak's testim ony 
came in connection with a 
request by Mrs. Ford’s a t­
torney, Deputy Public 
Defender Leiw Carnahan,, 
th a t the suspect be exam­
ined a  psychiatrist to 
determine if she is fit to 
stand trial.
That determination has 
already been made by the 
sanity commission, how­
ever, and Washoe County 
D istrict Attorney Cal Dun­
lap said he will oppose any 
further attem pt to have 
Mrs. Ford exen^ited from 
trial on mental grounds. .
Carnahan also is attem p­
ting to  show that Mrs.' 
Ford’s mental condition is 
too “fragile” to allow news
in tlM 
courtroom during her trlaL 
' ’Hw defenaa attorney 
said Monday ha will not 
pose thé use of eanaeraa, 
but seek to havé the news 
media restricted from aU 
pre-trial hearings and pro­
hibited from printing or 
broadcasting “prejudicial” 
reports.
He said he also will ask 
for a gag ord«* stopping all 
parties to the case from 
talking to reporters. Judge 
John Barrett said he gener­
ally opposes attem pts to 
restrict news coverage of 
trials. I
“Any hearing th a t ex- 
dkdss the pubne and the 
pesso ... bothers me tre- 
nw ndoua^.“ he told Caraa- 
han. “I don’t  approve of 
iv e ry th in g  the  media 
prints, but a t the asm« 
time. I ’m a gfeat bMiever 
th a t hearings should be 
open, and it’s going to take 
a great deal to convince me 
otherwise.”
B arrett a t one point told 
Carnahan he hadn’t  given 
“any good reasons” to 
restrict news coverage. It 
was one of several frosty 
exchanges between the 
two.
34 workers protest fomdation
From page 1
Robert Griffin, assistant 
to the foundation directOTt 
said cost-of-living ad­
justm ents are not subject 
to the foundation’s normal 
grievance procedures. For 
this reaaon,^  he said the 
petition will probably be 
returned to the employee 
group with a request for an 
inform al m eeting. The
meeting wiU most likely be 
arranged within the next 
two areaks,ihe said, and will 
i n v o l v e  F o u n d a t i o n  
Employees Steering Com­
m ittee m em bers Bill 
Jenkins and Erie Rose. 
Although Frank Rowan is 
not recognised as an of­
ficial representative of the 
emplojress, Griffin said he 
may attend the meeting if 
the employees request it.
Explore NCR's 
world of  ^
son Diego 
opportunities
Oh-Campus
Interviews:
Thursday 
Oct. 22nd
The Challenges
You'll be involved in a broad range of 
stimulating software projects ranging 
from Interactive Operating Systems to 
System Architecture and High-level 
LanguageS/Compilers.
You'll lend support to worldwide 
marketing organizations in the proposal 
and techhical program management of 
complex systems for major customers.
The Environment
You will be working in a state-of-the- 
art environm ent, centered around 
research, design and development 
challenges
You'll live and work near the ideal set­
ting of San Diego offering year-round 
outdoor recreational, cultural and
educational opportunities.
The Scripps Ranch facility is modern in 
design, with a stimulating atmosphere 
where high visibility and advancement 
go hand in hand.
Learn more by scheduling an ON 
CAMPUS INTERVIEW through your 
Placement Offke or by wrltlitg: Mr. 
Ooug Sjoberg,' NCR Corporation. 
Dept. SLO, 9900 Old Grove Road, San 
Diego. CA 02131.
N C R
Com plete Com puter Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Robert Lee, founder of the fictitious Gametic 
Right to Life Movement. His satiric ietters in­
spired a fiood of ietters in response from 
students who took him seriousiy.
Van Houten’s appeal denied
WA3HINGTON (AP)- 
Lm Im Van Hootan, a 
Charles M anson ‘ cult 
member serving a life 
prison term for the 1969 
murders of two Beverly 
Hills residents, was denied 
Supreme Court review 
Monday.
The court, without com­
ment. left intact Miss Van 
Houten’s 1978 conviction 
for the murders of Leno 
and Rosemary La Bianca.
The La Biancas w e^  kill­
ed in their fashionable 
home the night of Aug. 10, 
1969. 'The night before, five 
persons were slain a t the 
home of actress Sharon
Tate. Manson and cult 
members were convicted in 
both incidents.
M iss  Van H o u te n  
originally was convicted of 
the La Bianca murders in 
1971 and sentenced to die 
in the gas chamber. But 
that conviction was over­
turned because an appeals 
court niled tha t she had 
received insufficient legal 
help.
After one mistrial. Miss 
Van Houten was convicted 
th ree years ago apd 
sentenced to life in prison.
The appeal also k r^ e d  
tha t Miss Van Houten 
again was denied adequate, 
legal help.
Doni Settle For
“C ru m b s !”
Os« The Whole 
Sclcctien of 
Art Supplies
f t  PrelsasloBalB 
or Scodeocs, erabams 
has a complete 
Stach of graphic aad
student
Discount
Available
' 982 Monterey 
San Luis Obispo 
ph. 5434)658
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Satire aimed at-the anti­
abortion movemant was 
Robart.Lea’a goal when he 
created the Gametic Right 
to  Life M o v e m e n t  
(GRLM)', but reactions in 
the Mustang Daily show 
some peo(^  took him 
serioualy.
A latter to the editor 
sounded the caU to pens in 
the Sept. 23 issue of the 
Daily, when the GRLM 
founder urged students to 
support the right of every 
sperm and ovum to achieve 
fertilization.
" I  never  ‘ imagined  
anyone would take it 
serioualy,” said the soils 
and crops major as he 
p l a y e d  c h e s s  on  a 
hexagonaUy-aquared board 
of hia own invention. While 
no anti-abortioniste have 
publicly replied to Lee’s 
petition to  be included in 
the right-to-life movement, 
the Opinion page has 
overflowed for several 
weeks w ith le tters' 61 
response.
Some letters contained 
angry (^clarations against 
Lee’s  rappoaed desire to 
ban birth control and 
"regulate intercourse to 
coincide with women’s fer­
tile periods. Lee’s letters (a 
second letter was publish-" 
ed Oct. 1) have also in­
spired several new GRLM 
members to  reach for their 
pens. ^
“All members m ust be 
c e r t i f i a b l e  p u n d i t y  
IjokestersI,” declared Lee,
adm does not know skhar 
of the two “members” wlw 
have Joined the written 
debate. “AH appUeante (for 
mamberahipl m ust bdieve 
abacdutely, w ithout ques­
tioning. th a t gametes have 
a right to life. And they 
muat.be willing and able to 
unflinchingly pursue the 
logic of th a t conviction, 
wherever it may take 
them.”
’The logic of the right-to- 
life movemmt inspired him 
to fcHin the GRLM, said 
Lee, who ezphuned he 
agreed w ith the 1972 
Supreme Court decision 
“whatever point you want 
to '  say th a t human life 
begins is more or lees ar- 
W trary.”
The Court declared abor­
tions would be conaidwed 
illegal after the fetus has 
reMhed 5 or 6 , months, 
since it may be able to sur­
vive indepenitently of the 
womb a t th a t age. ’The 
right-to-life movement sup­
ports the Human Life 
Amendment, a bill that 
would outlaw abortion at 
any point subsequent to 
conception. '  .
"We realize th a t one 
should never argue with a 
fundam entalist,’’ Lm  said. 
“ I t’s not only hitile, but it 
implies they have a posi­
tion which can be reasoned 
about—which they don’t .”
Lee’s method of counto*- 
ing the right-to-life logic is 
one u s e d  by such  
philosophers and satirists 
as Voltaire. ’The reducto ab- 
surdum is a line of reason­
ing daeignod to  redoee 
their argnmant to absurdi­
ty , ip case by penxlb^- 
ing it, he ezpftdned.
“Tliey use reasoning not 
to diseovsr truth, but to 
omivinoe them sdves that 
they’re abadutely right. 
’The problem with com­
m unicating with fun- 
dementaUats is g e tti^  
them to realiza they might 
' be wrong.
“The beat way to get 
them  to  copsider the  
possibility that they miight 
be 'wrong is to  confront 
them with a line of reason­
ing very much like their 
own but which reaches a 
conclusion they cannot 
agree with. Any argument 
th a t they might make 
a ^ d n st our movement 
w ou ld  be double -  
edged-^would cut both 
ways—since there is no
bedc difference (betwem 
the two argnments),“ ha 
said.
Lee ezplainad the lack of 
reaponse from ri|^ it-to life 
a d v o c a t e s  to  h is  
statem ents by sta tin g , 
“Any argument th a t they 
could use against me—all I 
have to do is hold a mirror 
up and bounce their argu­
ment back a t them. Our 
position is not very dif­
ferent from the point of 
view of the other groiqii 
(ri{^t-t6-life advocatee),’’ 
he said. "None of ua fun­
dam entalists should be 
taken seriously;”
Lee said the students 
who wrote angry replies 
had misunderstood his In­
tention to parody the anti­
abortion point of view. 
“ They’re tak ing  both 
movements aeriouidy and 
th a t’s the m istake.” he 
concluded.
Americans divided on abortion
NEW YORK (AP) — Americana are divided over 
whether abortion is right or wrong, but a majority 
thinka it ahould be legal, the latest Associated Preaa- 
NBC News poll says.
AoMng those-who personally believe abortion is 
wroi^l, tnore than 40 percent say it atUl should be 
legal, says the Sept. 28-29 telephone ^11 of 1,601 
adults in a nationwide scientific random sampling.
Asked, “Do you personally believe that abortion ia 
wrong?” 44 percent said it is not wrong and 49 percent 
said it ia wrong, with 7 percent not sure. Among those 
who said abortion ia wrong, 2 of 5 said they think abor­
tion ahould not be illegal.
Seventy-right percent of all respondents arid the 
cledaion to have an abortion should be left to a woman 
knd her physician. 'This result is in line with past AP- 
NBC News polls in which 3 of 4 respondents con­
sistently say abortion is between the woman and her 
doctor.
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INTRODUCTORY TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$ 3 9 * 5
$ 4 9 « s
*59**
Most 4 cylinder U.S 
and foreign cars
Most 6 cylinder U.S. 
and foreign cars
Most 8 cylinders U.S. 
and foreign cars
.feyNLLIL&l.
» Auto Care
TUM UF SfKIAl mClUDB:
• New spark plugs, points and condenser ( if 
necessary)
. • Check plug wires and terminals, distributor cap,
rotor, PCV valve and all filters
• Spray, clean and adjust carburetor
• Set HC and CO to proper emission levels
• Price includes parts A labor only (does not include 
sales tax)
• Rotary engines are excluded All vans are $15 extra
• For most foreign and domestic cars we will back 
our tune up with a 4-month or 4000 mile w arranty.
Caaiplieirs.Footliill Shell
F o o th ill and B ro a d , San L u is  O b isp o
• 544-4611
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Autom atic Lpment
' Nowhere is the pressure greater to stay aheeul of current 
technology than in the field of Automatic Test Equipment. 
It takes advanced hardware and superior software to test 
state-of-the-art devices at the limits of their perforn 
In this demanding industry, Fairchild is the leader. 1 
else comes close.
Fairchild engineers at ATE thrive on indiv 
challenge and share a common dedication to profes 
excellenoe. The systems and equipment they build a 
computers in themselves; computers so advanced t  e 
are built from the advanced components thsy are d< ic
to test.
If you want the challenge of the leading ed 
computer hardware or software technology, your ft 
could be here.
SATS Division 
Latham. New York
SATS Division 
Billerica. Massachusetts
Oeneral Purpose LSI Ikst 
San Jose, California
Xlncom Memory 
Ikst Systems Division 
Chatsworth, California
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Student firefighters help keep ah eye on campus
By SANDRA GABY «bm
WImb Um alann Mnmda, 
. C al P o l y ’i  a t a d a n t  
firaflghtara laavar Imow if 
tha amarganey will ba 
daaBaaaoa ar aoniaihiag aa 
afanpla aa patting oat a 
small bruah fira.
H m firaflghtara* moat ra- 
eant raapooaa waa laat FH* 
day. Within minutaa ol odl 
tha rad angina arrivad a t 
tha main gym  mannad by 
two atadant fir^ightara 
and ona fira apparatua 
wiglnaar Upataira in a 
elaaaroom, a woman with 
hjTOfill'C*™!* faintad. 
Tha firafightara, trained 
Emargancey Madical 
Tachnidana, adminiatarad 
firat aid until tha am­
bulance attendants orriv- 
ad.
"I am vary proud of my 
s t u d e n t  f i r a f i g h t a r a  
because a lot of pap j^  
don’t  realiia tha risk in« 
yolved adth going out on a 
call.” Cannon Johnson. 
Firs Captain, said. “They 
could be faced arith a bomb 
situation, or going doam an 
elevator shaft to rescue 
people caught in an 
elevator.” Last year the 
fire section responded to 30 
elevator rescues, Johnson 
said.
Working as a student 
firefighter may not ba all 
challenges and exdtam ant, 
but tha job does have its 
moments, os 24-3raar-old 
Lyle Leman, a natural 
resources managmoent ma­
jor, knows. Ha recalled his 
most thrilling moment as a 
student firefighter last 
June, ju st after he had 
joined the force.
”We were called to a fire 
out by the crops umt and
calculators
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
766 Higuera
I Downtown San Luis Obispo { 
Phone 543-2047
i got there tha 
llamas werelaaping fifteen 
to tw enty feat high.” 
Laman recalled.
Tha fira was contained 
and Leman left with a feel­
ing of reeponslbUity fulfill- 
ad.
Laman also likes ,the 
aspect of recognition that 
accompanies being a stu­
dent firdighter. "We have 
uniforms so people know 
who we are,” he quipped as 
ha sa t in the fire house 
wearing his khald shirt and. 
dark green pants.
Tw enty-thrae-year-old 
Paul Johnson, another 
NRM major, is a^l6 month 
veteran of the fira section. 
He described his job as "on 
eeaential service to the 
campus.”
“Basically^ we provide 
emergency medical service 
to the students on campus 
besides fighting fires,” 
Johnson said. y. ''
S tudent firefighters 
don’t have to be Emergen­
cy Medical Technicians,
but as Johnson said, “The 
more knowledge you have 
on a subject the better you 
are a t it.”
To receive status aa an 
E m e r g e n c y  „MedUcal 
Technician students must 
comísete a five unit course 
offered a t Cuesta College. 
Johnson described the 
training as a step past ad- 
v a n ^  firat aid.
Hseidea medical training, 
student firefighters also 
undergo a week of “boot 
camp” each year. This year 
the weak of training was 
held Sept. U-19. Neiie 
Lincoln, fireman, who was 
involved in this year’s boot 
canq|> described some of the 
procedures of the week.
“ We covered briefly 
basic elements such as 
breathing apparatus, hose 
evolution, ladders, auto ez- 
trkation (getting someone 
out of a car). CPR, hydrant 
uaage, emergency medical' 
sordos, and rules and 
regulations.” Lincoln said. 
"We also tore up three
M
Serving low catorie snacks and foods 
Perfect foods for the calorie counters'
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TRY OUR MONTHLY LUNCHEON 
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prepared fresh dally 
Also, choose from a 
select variety of 
USDA choice meats. 
BBQ Chicken and Ribsl 
Tully c o o k e d - 
just heat it upl
This Week's Special 
Real Aloe Vera 
Shampoo 8oz. 
Reg. $5.50 a bottle 
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1599 Monterey St. 
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expires
automobOw, than bumad 
tham ." Lincoln lau^iad. 
Ha azplainad tha raaaon 
behind this was to Isam 
the proper use of fira equip­
ment.
Student firefighters also 
team  the proper way to 
clean the equipment. W)iile 
waiting to be alartpd, tha 
14 student firMightera; 
working three ahifta, may 
be seen ptdishing or acrul^ 
bing tha fire engine. The 
shifts nm from 8 e.m. to 
noon, noon to 6 p.m., and 
the graveyard shift, 6 p.m. 
to 8 a.m. Manning each 
shift are two student 
firefighters and one fira ap­
paratus engineer. *
A t till« point, aU the atu- 
d n t  firafightara are men. 
B u t an y  h e a r t y ,  
courageous woman who 
wants to fight ftras ia 
welcome, Johnson, the fira 
captain, aaid.
TTie fira house along 
North Perimeter ia email, 
plain, end accommodations 
are msagw but comfor- 
table. There is a kitcban, 
but each hungry firefighter 
must bring his own food. 
Tired firefighters working 
the night shift can c ra ^  in­
to a closat-sizad room to 
rest on a bunk bad. A daak 
ia also provida^,^ for 
dedicated students.
For students who want a
future with the fira aarvka, 
azperiincq with Cal Puly’a 
fha aactien is invalnabis. 
John King, an agriculture 
major who has bean on the 
force 11 months, said. “I t 
looks good on your
With an of its  work, 
danger, ai cfteman t and 
demands, Latnen wouldn’t 
trade being a student 
firefighter for any other 
job.
"I think i t’s the bast part- 
time job on- campus,” 
Lemen said. "I don’t  know 
of any tha t would compare 
with it.”
BR1N6 TOUR FILÌI T0 FÓTO FAST 
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Engineering
Graduates
Telecommunications
Ever-Changing
Ever-Challenging
tit •
The telecom m unications industry presents o ne  of 
the most fascinating challenges available to engi- 
neers.^And within this industry the Business C o m m u ­
nications Systems Division of Northern Telecom , 
based in the dynam ic Santo Clara Valley, offers the 
ideal environment for professional and personal 
growth.
Interviews at
Campus Placement Center
Sign Up For 
Tuesday, October 6
Plan now to meet with our recruiter and discuss ho  
you con be port of our exciting future. We hove 
going opportunities in;
Process Engineerin« 
Mechanical Engineenng
i n g 
rir 
Materials Engineering 
Industrial Systems Engineering
NORTHBM TniCOM , INC.,
2305 Mission Collooo INd., 
Santa Clara, CA 95050.
An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.
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Women runners place 3rd in tourney
BY V A IB U B  BRICKMAN
OTBii WnWf
Th* wooMn's cross country tesm. under the 
guidsncs of hssd coach Lancs Harter continue to out 
run t ^  Division f schools and are ranked No. 12 in the 
nation. -
The Mustancs. financially in INvision II. came in
third in the prsstigioua CahNike Invitational held a t 
Berkeley this past weekend.
Stanford, ranked No. 2 won with 22 points. Oregon 
took second, 81 points, and the twelfth ranked 
Mustangs placed third. 103 points.
"To run in s u ^  a prestigious event we surpassed our 
goals. We upset n^ijor Division I powers in that com-
t r o j a n B ^ T T E R r
v)  Alternators  - Starters  Regulators
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Get a new
'The Texas Instruments new TI-40 and TI-55-II calculators 
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers."
The'slanted display makes these calculators > 
easier to use at arm ’s length-and that’s just the 
beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots, _
reciprocals and more, will help you 
through math and science courses- 
especialiy since it comes with the 
informative book. Understanding 
Calculator Math.
The book explains how to use 
the TI-40 to work through, and 
understand, common problems.
If you’re an advanced math 
or science nuyor, you’ll be
more interested in the TI-55-II, which 
comes with the Calculator Decision-Making 
Sourcebook. The TI-5&-II features 56-step 
programmability, multiple memories, 
scientific and statistical operations, 
conversion factors and much 
m ore-a total of 112 functions. 
An extrerhely powerful cal-'' 
culator, at an excellent price. 
Both calculators have LCD 
displays, long battery life 
and fit right in your pocket. > 
TI-40 and TI-55-II calcu­
lators. Two new slants on math 
from Texas Instruments.
Look for them wherever 
calculators are sold.
T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t ^
tWl Tb u » iMtnimvnu InctwporBUd
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
AVAII  A B U  AI
petition and w* continue to think we ere not in Divi­
sion II but Division I,’’ said Harter.
Stanford took the top three epoUi with Kim 
SchnurpMl winning in a new course récord, 17:21.5, 
breeldng the old one held by former Mustang runner 
Maggie Kayes, 17:33 set in 1979.
Leading the Mustangs was Eileen Kraemer who 
placed fifth 17:44.6. “Eileen ran bmtaatic despite the 
#e t trail," said Harter.
Irene Crowely, placed 20th, 18:26.4, and 25th place 
finisher, Carol Gleason also ran fantastic according to 
Harter. '  '
We weren't ranked in the beginning of the season, 
not even honorable piention," Harter said.
“Whatev«- we do is unexpected, we have no pre-race • 
pressures fiom the other schools," said Hárber, who 
believes this is one reason the women are winning 
against such top ranked schools.
Harter also attributes th a r  success to his training. 
“We go in to run to our potential, we do our beat," he 
said. '
This weekend Haiter will be bringing his top nine 
runners to compete in the Stanford Invitational. The 
team has enough depth that a B and C team will be 
competing a t Baka-sfield and Hancock College respec­
tively. ' i ’
Spikers beateh  
by Stanford
The women’s volleyball team's winning streak came 
to an m d Saturday a t 13 games with a loss to Stanford 
in the Cal Berkeley Invitational.
Pdy had beaten Stanford three out of three times 
the previous week, but the seventh ranked Cardinals 
upset the fifth ranked Mustangs 11-15,15-9,10-15,15- 
13, and 15-8 in their third game of the double elimina­
tion tournam ent..
Poly had beaten Oregon, 15-10, 15-7, and 15-4, and . 
Cal, 15-4,15-9,10-15,12-15, and 1^5, on Friday.
The loss to Stanford put the Mustangs in the loser’s 
bracket—unchartered territory for the women—where 
the teems played a beet out of three eoies instead of 
the traditional beet of five. PiM M SM pagell
I  AN EQ U A L O P P O R TU N ITY  EM PLOYER
9. (Woman and Mlnorltiaa ara ancouragad to apply)
I NOW IS THE TIME 
TO CONSIDER JUNE i 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES
■f; CAREER EM P LO YM EN T O P P O R TU N ITIES W ITH  I  
^  T H E  i
fg C E N TR A L IN TE LLIG E N C E  A G EN C Y
Tha Central Intelligence Agency has professional 
opportunities for persona trained in the 
disciplines listed below, if you are a senior or 
graduate student now completing your studies 
; we will be pleased to review your credentials.
j ' ■
: • Aeronautical Ertgineerlng
• Electrical Engineering
; • Electronic Engineering
• Nuclear Engineering
I • Aerospace Engineering 
I • Optical Engineering I • Internetional Relations 
! • Information Science
• CkMnputar Science ‘
• Methemetics
• Economics
• Physics
AH Inhlel assignments arein ths Washington, D.C. srea. 
Somsmquira foreign travel. U.8. citizenship requirsd.
; MAIL YOUR RESUME TO CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY :
I.W: WALKER 
P.O.BoxeSQ 
LAWNDALE,
CA 90260
Poly kickers 
beat Chapman
Tb* Mustang socoar taam found thenuelvea in a 
femiUar situatim  Friday night. Down 2-0 a t half time 
to Chapman Collage in Um teams' California Collegiate 
Athletic Aaeodation league opener, it looked as if the 
Mustanin were headed toward another uneventful se­
cond h*if and their fifth defeat of the season.
But P ity’s fast break offense and aggressive defense 
finally payed off as the Mustangs rallied back, scoring 
three goals while shutting the Panthers out to win ^-2.
" I t was the best comeback since I've been here," 
third-year head coach Wolfgang Gartner said.
Poly’s first score came when forward Curtis Apsey 
received a well placed pass from Rich TenBosch and 
promptly completed the play with a kick past the Pan­
ther goalie. .
Shortly afterward a Chapman defender was tagged 
with his second yellow card which resulted in his ejec­
tion from the game. A big advantage for the Mustangs 
^inoe an ejected player cannot be substituted for and 
the Panthers had to finish the game with a lO-num lim 
up.
The one man handicap proved to be the difference as 
the Mustangs went on^to score two quick goals and 
take the lead for good.
TenBosch got Us second a u is t pf the night on a cor­
ner kick that was headed in by Michael Moore. The tie­
breaking goal came bn a fluke play in which the^ Pan­
ther defense should have been credited w kbihe assist.
Mustang forward Brett Rosenthol was on his way 
for the score when he was met by a Panther defender 
10 yards in front of the goal. The two collided and the 
ball popped up in the air and into the net, just out of 
the reach of the goalie who was out of position in the 
hopes of breaking up the play early.
The team was f i ^  up and C ^pm an lost control, 
said Gartner.
In a non-scheduled game on Sunday, Poly continued 
its winning ways by beating the University of Pacific, 
5-1, to boost their record to a respectable 3-4.
UOP took-an eary 1-0 lead on a free kick but the 
Mustangs “continued with a disciplined and inspired 
poiormance,” Gartner said. "In  the second half the 
team pot on a beautiful display of tactical soccer and 
totally outplayed the Hgers."
Poly's goals were scored by Rosenthal and Apsey, 
both scored twice, and midfielder Doug %aw.
Rosenthol is the team’s leading scorer on the season 
with four goals, followed by Apsey and Alex Crozier 
with two apiece.
Poly win travel north on Wednesday to take on Cal 
Berkeley in a non4eague game.
l o o k , for thbse weekly features in thé 
Mustang Daily! 
Tuesday • Sports section 
Wednesday • CKitdoors section 
Friday - Review section.
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Sports
MuetamDally Tueaday.OcioberAlMl
Volleybài
From paga 10
The change in format 
had little effect on the 
Mustangs, however, as 
they quickly disposed of 
Texas A and M, 19-|7 and 
15-3. The win advanced the 
team to what amounted to 
be the t  semi-final game 
against, you guessed it, 
Stanford.
Stanford, unbeaten in 
the tournament until their 
second meeting with the 
Mustangs, came out blaz­
ing and took two out of the 
firat threa games, 11-15, 
15-9 and 10-15.
If the inspired play of 
Stanford was not 'enoiigh 
to douse the Mustangs’ 
hopes 6»- a tournament ti­
tle, the sprained ankle of 
one of the team’s best hit­
ters, Sandy Aughinbaugh 
should have been. The m- 
jury oocured in the third 
play of the-first game.
llie  Mustangs “showed
a lot of dasa," head coach 
Mike WUton said, and won 
the final two games 15-13 
and 15-8.
Since both teams had 
id en tica l to u rn am en t  
records a one-game tie 
break«- was played to 
determine the tournament 
champion.
The Mustangs’ vigorous 
schedule which included 
seven games in five days 
finally took its toll on the 
spikers as Poly dropped a 
15-5 decision and the cham­
pionship to the Cardinals.
“ I know Cal Poly can 
play better,” said Wilton, 
“...we’ve been playing too 
mucfalatdy."
The coach explained that 
when scheduling gamM he 
would prefer to achieve “a 
nice balance’’ between 
game days and time off. 
But the Berkdey tourna­
ment was a temptation the 
coach could not refuse.
Trojans on top
(AP) — The Southern CaUfomia Trojans, fii thalir 
Padfic-10 opener, sprung Marcus AUsn looaa for 283 
yards rushing before allowing mercy on Oregon S ta tt ; 
and taking the star tailback out game.
“We would have taken him out sooner, but we 
wanted him to have that record,” Coach Jo to  Robin­
son said after Saturday’s 56-22 victory.
Allen became the first plasrer in college football 
history to rush for more than 200 yards in four con­
secutive games, and his four-game total of 925 yards 
represents another NCAA record.
San Jose State, favored in the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Aaeodation race, got a 426-yard, aix-touchdoifn pass­
ing performance from Steve Clarkson as it opened con­
ference play with a regionally televised 65-33 romp 
over Fresno State. The Spartans’ Ken Thomas tied sn 
NCAA record for career interception returns for 
touchdowns by getting his fourth, a 28-yard scoring . 
run against Fresno.
Next Saturday, there will be a full schedule of con­
ference games in the Pac-10 and PCAA, with the mat­
chups includbig nationally top-ranked Southern Cal 
against Arizona.
The Trojans, 4-0 for all games, are tied for first in the 
Pac-10 now with UCLA and Washington State, two 
teams which scored non-conference victories Satur­
day. Defending" chanpion Washington was upset at 
home, 26-7 by Arizona State.
Arizona improved to 1-1 in Pac-10 play with a come- 
from-behind 17-13 victory over S tuford . A fourth- 
down, 42-yard touchdown pass by halfback Brian 
Holland with 5‘A minutes remaining gave the Wildcats 
the lead. _
The 16th-ranked UCLA Bruins beat Colorado 27-7 
with the help of Norm Johnson’s four field goals and 
Tom Ramsey’s 258 yards parsing. Unbeaten 4-0 but 
unranked Washington State registered its first 
shutout in three years and got two touchdowns from 
Mike Martin in a 3H) victory over Pacific.
Fottìi
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AN CISMlftod Ads are prepaid 
in “bieoka” o( 1X00 par aaeh 3 
Hnaa par day. 3 Hnaa lor lour 
days ia 30.00. 33X0 lor 3 Hnaa 
par btoek par day. 
t MaH dear copy and check Ic 
Muatanp DcUy, Ccl Pdy. 8LO, 
33407 cr pcy in advcecc d  the 
UnhrcraMyCccMcr.
546-1144
Loot in Snack Bar on 3-20 goM 
opol rlng/hcan aheped Plaaaa 
call 540-37S6 Reward I
(10B)
1370 OATSUN 2S0Z 4 Spd. A.C., 
AM-FM 34.200 7730234
(1O0)
ADVERTISING 
ASSISTANT
Work-Study Poaltlon Only. II 
you aro an organizor, want to 
brook Into the (laid ol 
nawapkpor advertising and are 
racaiving work-atudy money 
from (ittancial aid, contact 
Joann, Muatang Dally offica, 
5461143
_______________________ (10-7)
Former Boy Scouta that would 
Ilka to work with a local troop. 
Aaaiat with maatings or cam- 
pouts. Contact Dan Stubbe 543- 
3072
(10-9)
L08TI QoM charm bracalat. 
REWARDI Sierra Madre area. 
Ptaaso help 540-4495.
______________  . (10-7)
PART-TIME COOK 
The Dark Room 543-5131. 
balera 11X0 AM
Call
Schclarahips, Follcwahlpa, 
awards and grams.
Privata sector; not baaed on 
firtanclal need. The national.- 
acholarahip raaaarch aarvlca ia^  
now rapraaanted In the central 
coast region by RUSSELL 
SLOAN-. Leave name and 
ngmbar at 543-3236.
<10-27)
COPIES 4a NO MIN. 1304 
PAOFIC ST. AT THE CORNER 
OF JOHNSON AND PAOFIC 
544-5073.__________  (10-28)
IBM Typawdtar Réntala starting 
at 335.00 par month 1-937-360e 
(10-3)
Watcoma back STUDENTSI 
Mlasion School Thrill Shop at 
Peach and Broad Straat, 544- 
0720 will have 1/2 price sale 
beginning Mortday Oct. 5 3AM-
d(«))
Accurate, Affordable, Quality 
atareo equip.. Hl-and and also 
car audio. V/MC 544-0362
(10-7)
SURPLUS JEEP. Value 83136. 
add for 344. Call 312-742-1143 
Ext. 8645 for Info On how to pur- 
chaaa bargaina llka thial
( I M )
FOR SALE SKIS, LANGE 
FREESTYLE 170 CM WITH
sC l o m o n  b in d in g s  a n d
BRAKES EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION 3160 CALL 773-5686
(lOX)
ISRAEL 3770 LONDON $486 
TOKYO $736 PERU 3600 TEE 
511 N. La Ciénaga 8216 L.A. 
00048(213)864X637
(1.0X)
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Nuclear paradox
The strategy eeeme peradcodcel, defying logic: build up e 
siqyply of nuclear arms in order to prevent the chencee of e 
nuclear war.
Yet that ie exactly what the Reagan administration is pro» 
poaingtodo.
Last week. President R<ma]d Reagan annoainced plans to 
modernise the United States military defense system s 
against the possible threat of a Soviet nuclear attack against 
the United States or the NATO forces in Europe.
With the U.S.-Soviet arms cmitrol talks scheduled to 
resume at the end of this month, Reagan’s strategy and tim­
ing are questkmable. —r
He has called for the production of 100 B-1 bcunbers, 100 
MX m issiles to placed in existing sikw and the adrhtion of 
nuclear cruise m issiles to existing submarines.
The announcement of the pn^>oaed defense package just 
before the arms talks casts a shadow over the sincerity of 
Reagan’s aims. Is he seddng to limit the arnm build-up and 
rednra the chances of nuclear cmifomitation, or is he jnrovok- 
ing a new arms race to end in a test of power which will render 
both sides losers, glowing under the dark screen of a 
mushitxxn cloud?
Having a supply of nuclear weapons on hand wra’t prevent 
nudear war, ft will only prq>are for, and most lil^ y , en­
courage it. ,
How many events do we ¡Sr^ Muw fw  that we seriously 
believe wmr’t occur?
Economically, Reagan’s defense proposal is also self- 
defeating.
At a cost of $180 billum, Reagwi is asking the Americans to  
absorb massive cuts in social services to finance this 
resurgence of the arms race. He is asking Americans to  
sacrifice domestic programs to build up defense for NATO, 
while other m$mber nations, such as Japan, contribute little 
or nothing to their own defense (w the defnise of the alliance.
The Reagan administration should take a closer look at its  
defense proposal and the directicm in which it is taking us.
Letters
The Noble
EdMor:
U lis letter coaceme your article on 
the greet Psctie hunt. I t may eeem 
romantic to  hear of etoriee of botaniate 
on groat expaditiona into the tropics to 
collect plants, but the article failed to 
maotloD what it is like to share an office ‘ 
with Or. Kafl.
I have no personal gmdgee against 
this concamad scientist, yet you m ust 
imagine my socry state when he arrivad 
from Mexico with hales and halse of this 
little ugly plant. It is known in the his as 
a DYC (Damned Yellow ConqxMiU).
As for jrour artid s. the eunflowar 
family has SO.OOO epedee (not “genus”) 
give or take a few thousand and about
1,100 genera. Pectia is one genus in this 
family with about 70 epedaa.
I don’t  fool tha t you have to  justify 
studying Pectis because it has eonm 
potential use to  humanity. I t is enough* 
to know tha t Pectis is in order to study 
it. Of course some people enjoy ripping 
up those little plimts by the roots, 
smashing them between newapapars, 
"drjring rad  numbering them. Tlw truly 
enlightened person, however, will reaUae 
tha t aquatic plants are the higheet form 
of life and worthy of the same, if not 
greater attention.
Eric Wise 
Aa Aquatic Botaaiat
Daily staff policy
Letters and press releases may be aub-
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring* 
ing them to the Mustang office in Room. 
226 of the Graphic Arte Building, or by ’ 
sanding  them to: Editor, Mustang Dai­
ly, OtC 226, Cal Poly, San Lois Obispo, 
CA 93407. Letters m ust include w riters’ 
dgnature and phone number.
Editors reserve the right to edit let­
ters for length and utjia, and to omit 
Ubaloos atatemante. L s ttm  ahould be
kept as short as poesible.
’The M ustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, critidam e and com­
ments on news stories and editorials. To 
ensure tha t letters will be considered for 
the next edition, they should be submit­
ted to  the Daily office by lO ajn.
Press releases should bo submitted to 
the Daily a t least a week before they 
should ha run.
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Letters
Technolocpcal fix
* ‘
Editor:
Upon reading the article in the Daily 
on Oct. 2 titled “The Laat Word: 
PoUtieal kfotivea” authored by Steve 
Marquis, I am once again reminded th a t 
in our democracy with tha freedom of 
speech th a t wo enjoy, anyone e ra  have 
their point of view heard, no m atter how 
warped or erroneous.
Some individuals seem incapa hie of 
perceiving the socio-political and 
economic impacts th a t nuclear power 
would have in this country if allowed to 
move forward and a^iand. ’n is s i in­
dividúala, among them apparently Mr. 
Marquis, cannoC ass beyond their own 
narrow perspective—the technological 
fix. Most of ns tha t are against nuclear 
power have already axperienced coming 
from the other point of view. For years, 
nudear energy was tooted as a cheap, 
dW h source of power—the Answer to cU 
our problems. WaU. upon idveetigation 
and eqierianoe. we have disoovared tha t 
it is naithar cheap nor clean. We have
numaged to  coom to tha t oondueion 
despite all tha propagandixii^ efforte 
by theinduatry to t^ c o n tra ry . ' ^
Abo, Mr. M arqnb d ts s  Sacramanto’a 
ut$ity ratas ae an exam pbof the cheap 
eléctii d ty  we coold axpaet U we bave 
audaar power. I t so happene I usad to 
Uve in S acram en to -p re  Rancho 
nero and in thoea dava Á e Sacramen­
to  Municipal U tiU tylM itrkt did bave 
bw sr ratas th ra  thoaa whare we had Hv- 
ed befora. I t  had nothiag te  do with 
their nud ear  power plant because Ran-' 
cho Seco waen’t  aven completad then.
He States th a t he woohl invite a 
pobUc (Uecuaaioo with a representetive 
of another vbwpoin t to finther aqiloro 
the ieanea. I wooldn’t  walk acroao the 
Street to  viaw. a debate on nudear 
energy nnleee the pro-nndsar point of 
view wae representad byewneone with a , 
broader per epective th ra  is currantly 
avidanced in Uiat camp.
ShareaSetUff 
Uberai Stadiee
t. % Opehyoir eyes
EdRer.
If  Steve M arqnb b  teaUy concerned 
about helping workers stay am pbyed as 
the articb  by M. W inters im|diee, than 
perhaps he should be aware th a t the 
building of a low maintenance power . 
plant b  a orw-shot deal emplojring fru- 
fewer poopb for a much shorter tkoe 
th ra  the employment for the solar panal 
industry.
The problem that confronts us all b  
not the need for more energy, but the 
need for better energy usage. We live in 
a world of electric dinosaurs th a t have 
been squandering energy for ymru. 
H iere are refrigerators of terribb ibaign 
and appUancee th a t should make any 
self-respecting consum er shudder. 
Perhaps the members of Students for
Adequate Energy don’t  reaUae that 
many of the companies th a t design 
nudaar power plant conqxments alra 
make W att-hogs for our homes th a t wiD 
keep the demand for energy up.
Efficiency b  the question and not a 
massive energy ram |^ign I ’m sure tha t 
if these students had reaUaed th b  they 
would support organbetione such as 
Psopb Generating Energy and the 
Abalone AlKance who heve supported 
events such as Sun-Day which serves to 
share akernative energy ideas. If Steve 
M arqnb hasn’t  seen Psopb Generating 
Ehiergy, than maybe he should consider  
opening h b  eyes first.
EkicWiae
BU.Dapi.
Musical dose-mindeckieGS
Edkor:
Inspired by Che articb  in Wednee 
dmy’u M ustang Daily, “Local Radio Has 
Something For AH,” I would like to 
make a comment and challenge the 
students of Cal Ptdy.
Comiog from a Loa Angelas area 
beach community with a “dc^ourHiwn- 
thing” aCtituda, San Lub Obbpo b  
quite a diange. Moat of the students 
‘hare are so bUntfry sat in their ways. 
sapadaBy when R comas to music, tha t 
they VC cutting themaelvee off from 
by their ewn cbee 
and rafriaal to try  6r even
accept new and different things.
Tike selection of radio music Hated in 
Wednesday’s articb  shows quite plainly 
th a t local ratSo doesn’t  have something 
for alL W hib it may cater to the ma­
jority’s taataMR b  very limited in its 
p b y ^  of ndny enriching styles of 
music, especially the large selection of 
modern music th a t’s out.
I would like to  challenge Cal Poly 
students to be more open-m iaM , less 
judgemental, or a t b ast apbepting of 
other paopb, axperbnceylnd mude.
lE. Aeroa
